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Iran rejects 
Iraq's 4-day 
truce offer· 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Iran 
categorically rejected an Iraqi 
proposal Wednesday night for a un
ilateral four-day cease-fire beginning 
Oct. 5, stating it would not talk peace 
until Iraq gives up all occupied Iranian 
territory. 

The Iraqi offer, conveyed to 
Pakistani President Mohammad Zia 
ul-Haq during a good-will weekend 
mission to Tehran and Baghdad, In
cluded four tough conditions for Iran: 

-Halt any military activity, in
cluding air reconnaissance. 

-Stop hostile propaganda. 
-Refrain from concentrating troops 

in the fighting area. 
-Acceptance of the truce by Iran's 

"highest authority." 

Iranian Charge d'Affaires Jamal 
Shemirani firmly rejected the 
proposal. "Iraq must first of all put an 
end to its aggression," he told U.N. 
correspondents after a 21h hour closed
door Moslem foreign ministers 
meeting at the United Nations. 

IRANIAN President Abolhassan 
Banl-Sadr, In a message to Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim, said the 
cease-fire resolution passed Sunday by 
the Council "cannot be considered by 
our government." 

"So long as Iraq is in violation of our 
territorial sovereignty and Iraqi 
agents are involved in acts of aggres
sion and sabotage within our boun
daries, we see no use in any di~ion, 
directly or indirectly, concerning the 
conflict between the two countries," 
Bani-Sadr said, 

Shemirani delivered Bani-Sadr', 
three-page reply to Waldheim Wednes
day afternoon, 

While Zia in his earlier address to 
the U.N. General Assembly did not ad
mit failure, he made it clear he had 110 
success to report either .. 

Zia's mission had been the United 
Nation's main hope of winning Iran's 
agreement to the Security Council's 
call for a cease-fire. 

Brlln T...,.. I UnlYenity of Ullnoll eophomore In englDHrlng. demon.tr.... '-tlv ...... Intervlewlng englnHrlng .tudent. whll. Intl·CIA demonltr.to... "IRAQ must pull back to its original 
I9lln.t the demonltrlton - nftec:ted In hit gI .... - who •• pt'ot.tlng dlltributed fly .. cl.lmlng the "new, Improved" CIA WII no different from the positions before the start of the 
CIA recrult ... 1 on the IlIInoll CIImpuI In Chllmp.lgn. III. Agency repr8Mn· old one. hostlJities.' 

AYATOLHAH Rubollah Khomeini 
himself made it clear that Tehran, 
Iran intended to continue fighting , In a 
nation-wide broadcast Tuesday, he also 
rejected all mediation attempts. 

· Farm. show provides new ideas 
By H.II Brown 
Freelallce Editor 
Ind Rod Both.rt 
Staff Wr iter 

ThiS is the ultimate. The grandad. 
The show of all shows. 

- Rick Johnson, sales represen· 
tative for Radial Arm, a firm spec/a/lz· 

• Ing In self-cleaning hog housas. 

NEVADA, Iowa - More than 100,000 
persons met on an 8O-acre exhibit area 
here in America 's heartland Tuesday 
to view progre In action. 

But for many of those attending the 
opening day of 28th Annual Farm 
Progress Show, progress meant dif
ferent things. 

For the farm equipment producers 
and sales representatives at the three
day trade fair , It meant larger tractors 
with more hor epower pulUng more 
plowshares head-to-head with their 
competitors , it meant towering com
bines with wider cornheads picking 
more rows of better-yielding hybrids 

• to dump more-efficiently into larger 
gravity-now wagons for transport to 
more fuel-efficient grain dryers. 

And, for the sea of farmers looking 
over the wa res of roughly CiO ex-

, hibitors along the 10 streets that dis
sect this temporary, make-shift rural 
lown, progre s means bigger and 
bigger price tags. 

AS ONE representative for Wallaces 
Farmer magazine - which sponsors 
the event as a " bonus" to its adver
tisers - described the show: "U's a 
place where farmers can kick the tires 
and feel the com after it's been har
vested and check for themselves how 
deep a furrow a plow cuts." 

Dick Nelson, an Alli. Chalmers dis
trict manager from Mt. Pleasant, 
Iowa, said the shoW'S purpose Is not for 
.,rlcultural businesses to make on
lhe-spot sales but rather to "get ex
JlQlUre Ind get people Interested. If 

they like What they see here, maybe 
they'll go to the dealers." 

Curt Steffen, a salesman with a 
Waterloo firm that manufactures 
truck parts, said, "You get some sales 
off this, but it's always a chance to set 
up future sales, People come out of the 
walls to see it. " 

Nelson said equipment Is continually 
increasing in size and power because 
farms are getting larger as more 
small family farms are combined into 
corpora te operations. 

HE WAS reluctant to speculate how 
much larger combines , tractors , 
plows, discs and other farm equipment 
will be manufactured before they 
reach their maximum size or price. 
Some combines and tractors, Nelson 
said, have reached the $100,000 figure . 

Kent and Nancy Mouw, who farm 
near Ireton, Iowa, said they were im
pressed with the large machinery, but 
questioned its practical use on 320-acre 
hog farm. 

"They're shOwing off the biggest 
things they got," Kent Mouw said . 
"It's neat seeing them, but that's all. II 

"Who can alford a $ISO,OOO or even 
an $80,000 tractor?" Nancy Mouw 
asked, sbalting her head. "It would be 
nicer if they showed the smaller trac
tors more." 

Another spectator said: "Most of 
this equipment they're showing Is for 
wheat farmers where you 've got a lot 
of open space. Everything is so dam 
big - too big for the combelt. 

" If you can afford all this big 
machinery," he said, "you've got a lot 
01 money, so what do you want to farm 
for? " 

BVT THE high-priced equipment 
didn't mean the farmers left the show 
empty-handed. 

"I look for new ideas," said West 
Branch farmer Georle Bowie. 

See Farm allow, page 7 

The Dally lowen/Rod Bothert 

Promoe.. of RocheIter 1110 1"1.,,. IItrIlClecS lItention by placing thll A. 
Chlimen IrlClor .top OM of IMIr concrlt. block lllot It the 21th AnnUlI "enn " .... Show. The thfMoClty tr .. IItpolltlon ... today. 

"While the Iraqi aggression con
tinues against the territorial integrity 
and sovereignty of Iran," he said, "and 
while those forces of aggression are 
violating the sovereignty of my coun
try, thert! il no question of accepting 
anything at all." 

Pakistani Foreign Minister Agha 
Shahi told correspondents after the 
meeting Zia informed the foreign 
ministers on the results of his mission, 
and the Iraqi proposal. The 40 Islamic 
delegates then decided unanimously to 
ask the Pakistani President to continue 
his mission. 

They plann to meet again Saturday, 
obviously with little hope for a settle
ment. 

The two nations have been at war 
since Monday, Sept. 22, when Iraq in
vaded Iran, and Zia had hoped to sound 
out the chances of mediating the con
flict in what was described as a 
"goodwill mission" to Tehran and 
Baghdad. 

Officials had pointedly refused to 
call Zia's trip a mediation mission in 
case it failed , which it did . 

The key to an early cease-fire, U.N. 
observers said, is whether Iran will be 
ready to negotiate as long as Iraq holds 
the disputed territory it considers its 
own. 

Zia told the General Assembly he 
had been "warmly received in the 
spirit of Islamic fraternity" by the 
presidents of the two countries, 

Kansas 'line to offer 
rail service in Iowa 

AMES, Iowa (UPI) - The Kansas 
City Southern told state officials Wed
nesday It Is willing to supply tem
porary rail service in Iowa, and It 
named the routes it wants to buy from 
the bankrupt Rock Island Lines . 

A state transportation official said 
the announcement by Kansas City 
Southern president T.S. Carter ~as 
"fairly important news" in the effort 
to rebuild service in the wake the Rock 
Island's bankruptcy. 

"If the feds give us the order, we'll 
be ready to move trains in 10 days," 
Carter told the state Railway Finance 
Authority. 

Also Wednesday, after being warned 
of a grain backlog, the authority voted 
to help shippers apply for federally 
subsidized rail service on five routes of 
the Rock Island. 

"Trucks aren't getting the job 
done." said Bob Eskridge, manager of 
a Shell Rock elevator. "It's costing 
farmers quite a little money ... It's 
becoming an economic thing as well as 
service." 

THE FIVE-MEMBER ~~thorl~y 

decided to assist groups seeking sub
sidized service on routes from Forest 
City to Buffalo Center, Manly to Cedar 
Rapids, Earlham to CouncD Bluffs, 
and Newton to Iowa City. 

Department of Transportation of
ficials said a survey showed elevators 
along these routes are holdm, 7.2 
million bushels of grain. Estimates 
sbow 14.5 million bushels of grain must 
be shipped from the area over a eo.day 
period. 

Carter followed an elevator manager 
from Superior complaining of poor ser
vice and a state Department of 
Transportation report on rail shipper 
complaints. 

The greatest crillclsm - In miles 
covered - came from Rock Island 
shippers receiving Interim service 
from the Odcago '" Northwestern, 

"THE FARMERS of Iowa are the 
losers," said Ivan Summa of the 
Superior elevator, "The farmer mlpt 
as well stand out In his driveway and 
give $10 bills away." 

Carter said the Kansas City Southem 
was willing to make track repairs. 

· [Inside .. ] Students get hooked on daytime soaps 
[ 
I. . 

Anoth.r'10 
More than 1,200 students had 
their registrations canceled la.t 
month after tailing to pay U
bill., and the chief cause Will the 
delay In proceSSing of Guaran-
teed Student Loans ....... .... . page 3 

Wuther 
Those cold winter dly! are JUit 
around the corner, but don't 
worry. Otto the Clown will be 
there In his oranae halt to make 
you cbuckle and keep you warm. 
Look for hips In the 50', and 
IoWiln th chilly 10'1. Now don't 
rorlet to laqh, boYI 'n ,Irl •. 

.y ..... a.,... 
StlflWrll1l' 

If you hear people laupln, about 
Tad taking hi, aecond puff of mari
juana, or about Marlo portraying his 
twin brother, who never fUlly ellsted, 
or about Pat finally dying after bem, 
.tabbed - aCCidentally - by The 
Organization, never fear . 

They' re all characten In the 
daytime dramas that have VI atllden .. 
hooked. 

The IOIp opera addlet'. dally diet 
bel In a with "Ryan's Hope," I, 
followed by "All My Children," and 
"One Life toLive," before belne topped 
off with "Generll Hospital. II 

SOAP OPERAS provide both enter-

tainment and relaxation for VI stu
dents, and every weekday afternoon, 
the TV 10Wlle In the Union II packed. 

"You JUit get addicted. I don't take It 
serloully. It's JUlt kind of funny 
becaule the probleml are so ex
aaerated," said Cindy Wllllaml,. a UI 
accounting major. 

Said VI frelhman Diane Freeman: 
"Thl. place (the V nlon TV lounge) 
really (IU, up when 'General Hosplta)' 
comes OIl. They really pt involved. 
It'. the moat popular around bere, I 
thlftk. " 

Some .luden.. Who were viewing 
IOIpI Tuelday uld they became In
teretted after friendJ explained to 
them tbe melodramatic and 
IDmetimea confu'lnc aoap opera plott. 

But others said they became addlc· 

ted early in their college years after 
turning on the IOIPS wben boredom 
struck. 

"BETWEEN two and three (o'clock) 
there wasn 't anything else to do. I uled 
to think It was stupid until I started 
watching them," said Steve Masher, a 
sophomore who has \'een watching 
"General Hoapltal" since hi' freshman 
year. 

"If IOmethlnc bil happen", It'l weird 
to bear people comment," Muller 
said. 

Sophomore Tom Fosdick said be 
IICbedules his cl.sses so that be Cln .. 
"General Hospital." 

"If I don't see It, I alk friendJ," be 
Slid. "I don't .atch much TV, 110 this I, 

pretty much my TV hour for relautlon 
and entertainment during lunch." 

"It's hard to watch during low points 
when not much II goln, on. But any 
time any day something big could hap
pen, II Folldlck said. 

And Tuelldly somethi", bil did hap
pen : ' 

Tad, a blp«hool aled char.cter OIl 
"All My Chllderen," could not resi.t 
the enticements of a yOUDl, sweet, 
neighborhood colleae girl , and IUCcum
bed to smoking his second marijuana 
Joint. 

,LAST WEEIt, when Tad wal about to 
"tum on" with hlnery n ... t joint, "he 
thoupt he wa, gollll to pt addicted to 
It. You ebould have beard the audience 1_.," uld Etta Klyber, a lraduate 

student. 
"People laup at this. It'. fUMY -

you have to look at It in the ript 
perspective . I think they're 
hysterical," she added. 

VI senior Doug Purtle said be 
became Interested In -PI wIHII be 
wa. a fmllman, and fOUDcl that "AU 
My Children" WIS the only Will on the 
Union TV during the the noon hour. H. 
became "booked." 

"I'll quit when I get out of IICbool aid 
my days are occupied," Purtle uid. 

But Purtle hal a !Cherne 10 that he 
may never hive to quit U,tenllll to the 
IDIPI. Purtle IIld be has beard of 
radios with TV audio recepUoa tIIIt 
make It ellY for a workl", pel'lOll to 
catch a IOIp opera durilll the ell,. 
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Briefly 
Abortion fight almost 
halts fed government 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - President Carter 
signed into law Wednesday an emergency 
spending bill to allow the government to con
tinue operations until after the Nov .• elec
tions. 

The necessary action was delayed by ap 
anti-abortion rider. A House-Senate con
ference committee finally agreed to continue 
to allow victims of rape and incest, and women 
whose lives are at stake, to receive federal 
money for abortions. 

Each state is allowed to set its own rules. 
The Senate considered that a major com
promise, since state rules may be much more 
restrictive than federal law. 

House members, who wanted to eliminate 
assistance for rape and incest victims, agreed . 
to the compromise but only if women report 
the crimes within 48 hours compared to the 
current 60 day requirement. 

The House approved the legislation 292-100 
an hour after midnight Wednesday and sent it 
to the Senate for final approval. 

But the Senate would not accept the 48-hour 
provision. It demanded 72 hours and, in the 
early morning hours Wednesday, sent the 
measure back to the House. 

The House, baving adjourned for the night, 
approved the bill Wednesday and sent it to 
Carter. 

Polish talks collapse 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Talks collapsed 

Wednesday between Poland's independent 
trade unions and the government, and the un
ions forged ahead with plans for a one-hour 
strike Friday - putting them on a collision 
course with communist officials. 

A union statement said the Friday work 
stoppage and the nationwide general strike 
planned for Oct. 20 would go ahead unless the 
government honors its promises of wage in
creases, an end to interference in the union 
movement, and unbiased treatment of labor in 
the official media. 

Friday's strike, the statement said, will be 
"an expression of protest against the creation 
of conditions that make it impossible to imple
ment" the Gdansk agreement. The agreement 
recognized, for the first time in a communist 
country, free unions and the right to strike. 

The talks in Gdansk between union leaders 
and Deputy Prime Minister Mieczyslaw 
Jagielski ended without even an agreement on 
the text of a communique. 

Lake Tahoe bombing 
a family affair - FBI 

STATELINE, Nev. (UPI) - The $3 million 
extortion bombing of Harvey's Wagon Wheel 
Hotel-Casino Aug. 27 may have been a family 
project, the FBI said Wednesday. 

Agent-in-charge Joseph Yablonskey, review
ing a five-week investigation he called "one of 
the most extensive in recent history," said he 
based his speCUlation on the fact no one in
volved in the plot had turned in an accomplice 
for the $200,000 reward. 

"There has never been a case exactly like 
this . It was the largest bomb ever exploded in 
a civilian situation. The situation is a first. It's 
bizarre." 

Bomb experts completed their study of the 
rubble Tuesday. Yablonsky said a large num· 
ber of agents would stay to study the findings . 

Quoted ..• 
When a marriage ends on the rocks, the 

rocks are usually in the bed. 
-Tennessee Williams, quoted by sex 

therapist Debora Phillips, Ph.D. 

Clarification 
Th. Dilly lowen will correct unfair or Inac

curate stories or headlines. " a report is 
wrong or misleading. ca/l the Dlat 353-6210. 
,II; correction or clarification will be published 
in this column. 

In a story called "Temp housing Is now perma
nent" (01 OCI. 1). it was Incorrectly reported that no 
males are living In UI temporary housing. George 
Droll, acting director of residence services, said 
earlier thai all males In lemporary housing would 
be moved by Wednesday. There ere stili 22 males 
living In temporary housing. Droll said there are 
rooms available and the men will receive room 
asslgnmenls beginning Friday. 

Postscripts 
Event, 

The Women'a RIIOWI:e and Action Center will 
hold a Brown Bag Luncheon at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. 
Madison. 

The Intemltlonll Writing Progrlm will sponsor 
a talk by poet Leonard Nolens at 3:30 p.m. In Room 
304 EPB. 

HI"'", Y.-book staff will meet at 4 p.m. In 
the Union Michigan Room. 

Ca,.. 8_1ew and Pllcemtnt Cen_ will 
aponsor a resume writing seminar at4 p.m. In the 
Union Miller Room. 

AIIOC18ted lowl H-. Itudlnta will meet at 
4:30 p.m. In the Honors Center. 

The UI ltudtnll RIght 10 Life Co""","" will 
meet et 6:45 p.m.ln the Union Princeton Room. 

The 11m Mlclr .... : hpttnIbaf, 1171 will be 
shown at 7:30 p.m. In the Union Princeton ~om. 

A Dual Car_ flml ... Workahop will be held 
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. In the basement of the 
Family Resource Center, 450 Hawkeye Drive. 

GeneVI Communlt, Ep/IeIIInIltucty will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Geneva House. 

... rvln 1eII, Q..,. IteIcIIIId Mwc18 Iouthwloll 
will prtll8nt a poelry reading at 8:00 p.m, In Shim-
baugh Auditorium. • 
P""-r MIIooIm Rohrbough Will talk at \he 

Hlltory Department Colloquium at 8:00 p.m. In 30.4 
EPB. 

Th. fin. Arta Council will hold a Fiber 
Workshop from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. In the Union 
Ballroom and a slide lecture at 1 p.m. In the Lucas
Dodge Room. 
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Lakeside Partners claim 
negligenc~ in $200,000 ' suit 
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underground 
stereo 

B, M. Lila Strlfbln 
Staff Writer 

The owners of Lakeside Manor Apartments, 
penalized by Iowa City last July for failing to supply 
their tenants with adequate air conditioning, filed 
suit Wednesday in Johnson County District Court 
asking nearly $200,000 in damages against the com
pany that was hired to maintain the system. 

Lakeside Partners, a Hawaiian partnership which 
operates the Lakeside Apartments at 2401 Highway 6 
By-pass in Iowa City, filed the suit against Comfort 
Systems, Inc., of Illinois - the company Lakeside 
Partners had hired to maintain the complex's 
heating and ~ling systems. 

Lakeside Partners allege that due to the 
negligence of Comfort Systems, the air' conditioning 
systems in some of the apartments were "com
pletely inoperable forcing tenants to terminate 
tenancies due to excessive heat." 

THE PARTNERSHIP claims the terminated 
leases resulted in a income loss totaling $20,625, 

Last July about 20 Lakeside tenants attended an 
Iowa City Council meeting to complain that their 
apartments were "unliveable" due to the lack of air 
conditioning. 

City housing officals issued an emergency order 

Tenants get results 
by withholding rent ' 
By M. L1le Strlttln 
Staff Wriler 

The management of Indian Lookout Mobile Home 
Community is meeting demands registered by te
nants last August after the tenants put tbeir rent in 
escrow in an effort to force the changes, a tenant 
leader said Wednesday. 

"I can see some efforts I previously have not seen 
and I'm very happy with this," said Linda Raybourn, 
who organized a group of about 70 angry tenants, 

In August the tenants, upset by alleged mis· 
management, the management's failure to obtain an 
operating license for the community, a poor water 
system and a set of 36 new rules they said were un
fair, voiced their complaints to Indian Lookout 
managers Curt and Linda Olson and then voted to put 
their rent in an escrow account. 

Raybourn said that "a lot of the minor problems 
are being .taken ca re," including new garbage 
dumpsters accessable to short people, a new trash 
service and repair of over 90 percent of the yard 
lights . 

"The initial problems (the faulty sewage system 
and the new set of rules ) will take more time," she 
said. 

CURT OLSON refused to comment on the im
provements Wednesday. 

Johnson County health officials have twice refused 
to license Indian Lookout, located south of Iowa City 
on Hwy 218, because of its inadequate sewer system. 

The owner of the mobile home court, George 
Gradow of Los AngelesltCalif., met with about 200 te
nants in September to ~scuss their complaints. 

Gradow's promises included upgrading the 
facility 's sewage system, giving tenant represen
tatives an open line to his California office to help 
deal with the community's problems and running 
tests on the community's drinking water. 

Gradow also said in September that he would 
return Oct. 1 to check the progress on the improve
ment projects. But his visit has been delayed until 
later this month because the new sewage system 
proposals have not yet been completed, Raybourn 
said. 

At the suggestion of Gradow, the tenants last 
month held an election to form a group of seven 
representatives that will report to Gradow and the 
Olsons. So far, the board has "worked extensively on 
rewriting the rules and regulations, II Raybourn said. 

the following day ruling that the service should be 
provided within five days. The management was 
later given a three day extension to repair the 
system. 

Lakeside Partners also allege that the Comfort 
Systems Inc. "performed services that were com· 
pletely unnecessary and unneeded." 

"Charges for services not performed and parts not 
provided was intentional and malicious," the suit 
states, claiming the corporation overcharged the 
Lakeside owners $46,000," 

Compar. theM prIc.1 
on c .... ". Tipel 

CASE SALE 
10ln ElCh 

TOK: 134/case 
SA·c·eo Chrom., 
Cobllt 
Pock .. ·.I ... lind. c ....... 
llecordeN Sla. 
Pockel-IIHCI Micro C ....... 
IIecorcNrt .... 

THE LAKESIDE owners claim they were forced ·,de.llo,T.plng CIo .... • 

to hire competent technicians to restore service to WE REPAIR ALL 
the heating and air conditioning systems at the AUDIO EQUIPMENT 
apartment complex, costing a total of $10,522. Hall Mall 

The suit also states that Lakeside Partners, as a (above Osco'sj 
result of rent escrowed by the Iowa City, incurred L-_lo_wa_C_'..:'Y_3_37_·_'1_1_' ---, 
excess administrative and management costs of 
$20,000. 

Lakeside Partners are asking $99,347 in actual 
,damages and $100,000 in punitive damages for the 
parts and services not provided , which the 
partnership claims constitutes fraud. 

In addition Lakeside Partners are asking that the 
court rule invalid a $26,033 lien taken on the Lakeside 
property and filed by Comfort Systems for services 
it has puportedley provided for Lakeside Parters. 

Fire strikes Cantebury Inn 
Fire broke out Wednesday at the Cantebury 

Inn, 704 First Ave. in Coralville, causing more 
than $20,000 damage but no injuries, Coralville 
Fire Chief Russell Slade said Wednesday. 

Slade said the fire, which started in a 
storage room on the motel's second floor, for
ced the evacuation of an undetermined num
ber of guests. 

Steve's 
Typewriter 

= ....•. Q;~~i~il~' ...... : 
BASKIN·ROBBINS 

Lantern Park Plaza 

AND OFFICE FURNITURE 

~ J.~0 ff\0~ ~~~ 
4i # ~~ "ri' 

816 S.Gilbert St. 351-7929 Now Open 
Dally 11 am to 10 pm : ............................ ---~------.. 

.----.-.~ ~ , 
The Carver M-400 
MagnetiC field Amplif-.--· ___ 
Is Herel 

f 

• 66 Wans per Poundll 
• 9 Poundsll 
-$400ff 

October 1980 Stereo Review says ... the Carver M-400 with both 
channels driven clipped at 300 Watts per channel with only 0.015% 
T.H.O, H.lr the Impllfl.r technology 01 the future It: 

OP~I~I::~~,ghl ADVANCED AUDIO 
Benton af Capitol 338·9383 

OPEN Tues .. Wed .. Frl. 12 - 6; Mon. & Thurs. 12 - 9; Sat. 11 - 5 

nyou go, 
take a Hobo . 
~ tJIo 

~ "UNGRY 
HOBO 

Cold Sandwich •• 
• Spiced Ham, Cooked 

Salami and Cheese 

• Ham, Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Turkey and Cheese 

• Bologna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Cheese 
• Ham, Coppacola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(All Cheese) 
: Ham and Swiss 
• Turkey 
• Roast Beef 

(well or rare) 

• Tuna Fish Salad 

• Hobo Combination 

Hot Sandwich •• 
• Roast Beef 

(Well or Rare) 

• Corned Beef on Rye 
• Pastrami 
• Bavarian Beef 
• Reuben on Rye 
• Ham and Swiss 
Available in regular 
or king size 

for our money· 
saving coupon in 
tomorrow's Daily Iowan 

517 S. Riverside 
337-5270 

Bill limits 
search of 
newsrooms 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
- The House Wednesday 
overwhelmingly ap
proved and sent to the 
White House a bill 
limiting searches of new
srooms and other loca
tions engaged in ac
tivities protected by the 
First Amendment. 

IN YOUR INTEREST 

A White House 
spokesman said Presi
dent Carter, who asked 
for such a bill last year, 
was "extremely 
pleased" and looked 
forward to Signing the 
legisla tion, 

Under the bill state, 
local and federal lawen
forcement officers could 
not use a search warrant 
to obtain notes, film , 
tapes or other documen
tary materials used by 
those engaged in 
publishing or broad
casting except under 
limited circumstances. 

The bill was sparked by 
a search of a campus 
newspaper, The Stanford 
Daily, in California. 

The legislation, which 
passed the Senate by 
voice vote Sept , 24, 
allows use of a search 
warrant only In cases 
where: 

-There is reason to 
believe the person who 
has the materials has 
committed or is com· 
mitting a criminal act to 
which the materials 
refer. Mere possession of 
the material would not be 
considered a criminal 
act. 

-There. Is reason .to 
believe Immediate 
seizure Is necessa ry to 
prevent death., 

Money Market Certificates 
(Week of Thurs., Oct. 2· Wed., Oct. 8) 

*11.9680/0 
Effective Annual Yield 

**1,2.4670/0 
26-week high yield'Money Market Certificates 
for $10,000 or more invested. 

A substantial penalty Is required for early withdrawal 
of certificates of deposit. Interest on Money Market CD 
Is not compounded. 

"This Is an annual rate: 
however, the maturity of the 
certificate 18 26 weeks, and the 
rate Is subject to change at 
renewal. 

.. Effectlva annuli yield II baNd on relnv.t· 
m."t of p,lnclpllltlG Inla ... 1 .t m.lurlly .1 
the p,. .. nl rN. However, tile ,a" II lubJtct 
10 ell.,. a. ,..-111 anll tile lllectlve yield 
you ifil ,_We m.y be higher . or I~ 
depending on lhe , •• In alftct lillie time you 
".1"" .. 1 your principal and Inter ... , 

21/2 Year Certificates 
of Deposit 

October 2-
October 15 
1980 11.750/0 

Effective Annual Yield 

12.650/0 
Early Encashment May Result In Substantial Penalty 

This new certificate offers you the opportunity to 
receive a higher return than ever before on a 21/2 year 
time deposltl The rate Is based on the average yield on 
21/2 year U.S. treasury securities, The yield you receive 
is that prevailing during the period In which you 
purchase this certificate and will remain the same 
throughout the 21/2 year investment period. Inlerest 
compounded daily. This certificate requires a $500 
minimum deposit and is nolautomatlcally renewed. 

Interest is computed on a 360 day year 

] ~ STATE BANI{ 
(319)338-3625 MEMBER F.OI.C. 
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EPC ' refuses 
, tt) ' allow Yote Late loans cause U-bill defaults 
by student rep 
I, Tom Dlpl" 
Staff Writer 

The Liberal Arts College's Executive Committee 
has refused to allow the Educational Policy Commit
tee's student representative to vote on Issues, but 
the Liberal Arts Student Association says It will con
tinue to press for a voting student member. 

'1 We will talk to Individual members of the ex
ecutive committee and try to persuade those who 
voted against us to change their minds," said John 
Porr;' LASA president. 

, Our target Is to get a vote In (the executive com
mitte) before the winter faculty meeting," Pope 
said. He said that LASA plans to bring the Issue 
before the faculty for its approval, regardless of 
whether the executive committee approves the 
proposal before the winter meeting. 

BUT POPE said that If the proposal Is approved by 
the executive committee, it would have a better 
chance of being approved by the faculty. 

The controversy over whether to allow the EPC's 
student member to vote began last year when the 
EPC modified the Liberal Arts College's core re
quirements. Pope said that students were excluded 
from the decision making process, and the push to 
get a voting student representative on the EPC 
began. 

Pope said that the EPC needs a voting student 
rwresentative to "provide student input to deciSions 
made by the group and to legitimize those deci
sions." 

"Student's have to feel that decisions include their 
Input. Otherwise they won't accept them," Pope 
said. He said that he now serves as a guest represen
tative on the EPC, a position which does not allow 
him to vote or introduce motions. 

EXECUTIVE committee member Duane Ander
son, who described himself as a "student oriented 
kind of person," said that he voted in favor of letting 
the EPC student representative vote. 

"We attempt to help students become responsible 
decision makers .. .it would be an educational ex
perience to be on the EPC," Anderson said. 

I, lruce Hoi_om 
Special to The Oilly lowln 

More than 1,200 student registrations 
were canceled lalt month because of 
failure to pay UI bills, and the chief 
cause wal the number of Guaranteed 
Student Loans that have not been 
processed, according to Associate 
Registrar Jerald W. Dalam. 

Registrar W. A. Cox said, "Usually 85 
percent of the canceled registrations are 
reinstated by students within a few 
days." No figures are available on the 
number of reinstatements since the 
Sept. 22 deadline. He said that about 
1,000 registrations are temporarily can
celed each month. 

About J,1 of the 154 students who ap
plied for st)ort-term loans on Sept. 17 
and Sept. 18 to pay U-bills were waiting 
for their GSLs, said John Moore, direc
tor of admlsslolll and financial aid. He 
said that It was unusual for that many 
students to apply 80 early in the year. 

The number of GSL applications has 
doubled this year, Moore said. 

"The primary reason is that more 
people qualify for the loan because there 
is no 'needs' test. Prior to the '78-79 
academic year, any family applying for 
the loan with an income of over ~,OOO 

Yeti Itlll 
wam about 
dog virul 

Local veterinarians 
are still warning resi
dents to vaccinate their 
dogs for canine Par
vovlrus, which was ex
pected to hit the Iowa 
City area about eight 
weeks ago. 

had to demonstrate need, " he said. "It 
was removed by Congress for the '79-80 
year. Now the loan is open to almost 
anyone. I also attribute the rise to inna
tion. " 

Moore said many students who have 
not yet received loans did not send ap
plications to the financial aid office 
before Aug. 1. He said that all of the 
loans should be received in time to pay 
OctOber U-biUs. 

A number of students had problems 
paying U-bills because of late Veteran's 
Administration checks, Cox said. 

Harold Kempnich, UI administrative 
assistant of veteran's services, said , 
" VA checks are normally late for 
veterans who have just started school or 
didn't attend summer school, because 
they are still being processed." He also 
expects the checks to be in by the Oc
tober U-bill deadline. 

Students are notified by mail that 
their registrations have been canceled , 
and are charged a $10 reinstatement fee 
after paying their bills, Cox said . 
Although the reglstra r' s office listens to 
problems that students may have, stu
dents are generally expected to pay U
bills and reinstatement fees in full by 
taking out a short-term loan from the 

Financial Aid Office or seeking other 
financial help, he said. 

Interest-free short-term loans from 
$50 to $150 can be obtained. They must be 
paid back by the end of the semester, ac
cording to Nick Ryan, assistant director 
of financial aid. 

"Loans go as bigh as $500," he said, 
"but 4 percent interest Is charged for 
anything over '150, and they must be 
repaid by the next academic year." The 
shorl-term loans may be applied for dur
Ing the first two weeks of September, 
October, November, February, March 
and April, he said. Students may take 
out only one loan oer semester. 

Financial problems are a larger fac
tor in late payment of U-bills than 
forgetfulness. "Most freshmen read the 

.regulations carefully, while upper
classmen are pretty set in the system," 
said UI Cashier Don Ross. 

As to how many students wait until the 
last day to pay, Ross said, "The last few 
days are the busiest, but the first few 
days (of the paymeht period) are busy, 
too. That 's common human behavior -
some people get things done as soon as 
possible, and others wait until the last 
minute. Usually, it slacks off in the 
middle." 

JUST LIKE HAVING 
A MONEY TREE 

Put extra cash In your pocket - earn up 
to S771rno. In cash as a piasma donor. 

New Donors-bring this ad with you on 
your first donation. You will -receive a $5 
bonus when you have donated 5 times. 
Cannot be combined with any other of
fer. 0110-2-80 351·0148. 
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SALE! 
Anderson's vote, however, was In the minority. 
Sam Becker, another member of the executive 

committee, said that he favored a proposal which 
would allow a student representative to vote on any 
matter which did not involve a final binding decision 
on curriculum. 

The virus did not strike 
as hard as was expected, . 
causing eight deaths out 
of 21 reported cases . 
Because many owners 
vaccinated their dogs 
before the virus arrived, 
the virus did not reach 
epidemic proportions, as 
it has in other areas. 

Prices effective 7, 1980 
These items plus hundreds of others 
specially priced during this extravaganza! 

"The faculty has got to take responsibility for 
curriculum matters," said Becker. "That's what 
they were hired to do." H~ said that allowing a stu
dent representative on the EPC to have full voting 
rights would be " the fi rst step toward changing the 
nature of the university." 
-Pope said , however , that npt permitting the stu

dent representative to vote is "incorrect and pater
nalistic." He said that the student vote woold repre
sent one of 10 votes, and would be important only 
when the committee was nearly evenly divided on an 
issue. 

The virus, which was 
responsible for the death 
of about half of the canine 
population in New York 
City, carries symptoms 
of vomiting, diarrhea and 
IistiessDe$s. 
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Banquet 

Fried 
Chicken 

$209 
. 21b box 

Northern 
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I 

95¢ 
4 roll pack 

HI-C 

Drinks 

59$ 
46 oz can 

Tab 
or 

Coke 

99¢ 
2 litre bottle 

Extra Absorbant 
Disposable Diapers 

Pampers 

$279
, 

24 ct. pkg 

Bone-In 

Chuck 
Steak 

$149 
Jersey 

Gloves 

99¢ 
pair 

Banquet 
Assorted 

Dinners 

69¢ 
10.25 to 
11 oz pkg 

Starkist 
Oil or Water Pack 

Tuna 

87¢ 
6.50z can 

Reg. & Decaffienated 

Tasters 
Choice 

$4~9 
8 oz Jar 

Hiway,6, Coralville • Mal~ Shopping Canter, Iowa City 
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Grade review dispute 
A pre-business student has learned that once the transcript is 

sent out, it is all but impossible to have the College of Liberal Arts 
change a grade. 

Ed Koufer received a "C" on his transcript for the core course, 
"Philosophies of Man." Feeling that this was unfair, he talked 
with Mike Mescon, the teaching assistant who graded his tenn 
paper. Mescon raised Koufer's grade three points, placing his 
final grade at the liB" level. Professor Laird C. Addis Jr. , who 
taught the course, refused to change the grade. 

Koufer then spent more than a semester appealing the decision 
to UI admiriistrators, including Ernest Zuber, assistant dean of 
the Business College, and Howard Laster, dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts. 

The advice Koufer received during this period was hardly 
helpful. 

Zuber advised Koufer not to appeal the decision. He said it was 
"just part of the system." 

H.E. Kelso, chainnan of the Liberal Arts adjustment commit
tee, told Koufer in a letter that "the changing of a grade is strictly 
the responsibility of the faculty of the college. The adjustment 
committee does not have the authority to change a grade once it 
has been assigned." This could lead students to wonder what p~r
pose the adjustment committee serves. 

In a letter to Koufer, Addis stated that the College of Liberal 
Arts can only change a grade if there has been "a demonstrable 
clerical error." He has since called the complaint "a private mat
ter between him (Koufer) and me." 

Mescon bas said the grades of several other students' midtenn 
exams were cbanged, affecting their final scores. 

Last week Koufer filed a grievance against Addis with the Office 
of Academic Affairs. What has not been addressed in the argu
ments over proper procedure is Koufer's simple contention that 
no student's transcript should show a grade that he or she does not 
deserve. He contends that Addis violated the UI professional 
ethics policy, which states: "The faculty member owes to the stu
dent and the university a fair and impartial evaluation of the stu
dent's work." 

Kenneth Moll, associate dean of faculties, is responsible for the 
investigation. Koufer said he objects to Moll's extensive participa
tion, saying that only someone Addis will not deal with in the 
future can give an objective opinion. If Koufer is dissatisfied with 
Moll's ruling, he may request mediation. 

Laster said the worst part of the situation is that "he (Koufer) 
didn't easily know what to do, not that he was maltreated in the 
case." Sherwood Tuttle, assistant dean of the Liberal Arts 
College, called the appeal procedure "as fair as anything we've 
got." 

It's time for the UI to develop an adequate and well
publicized procedure for students who feel they have been graded 
unfairly. 

Minda Zetlln 
Staff Writer 

A cruel compromise 
Working late into the night Tuesday, Congress managed to reach 

a temporary! a nt on all funding bills \'&.liIeep Ult avera- ,,0 
ment operating in the new fiscal year, which began that day. As 
usual, the issue holding up the proceedings was abortion funding. 

The compromise agreement reached by negotiators authorizes 
the government to pay for abortions in cases of rape or incest only 
if victims report the attack within 48 hours. 

This is a cruel joke. Legislators have ignored the reality of such 
situations; they seem to believe that all victims of rape or incest 
will act in a rational manner immediately after an emotionally 
terrifying experience. 

Many rapes go unreported because victims are ashamed or fear 
retribution. This proposal adds considerable emotional pressure 

"If Congress wants to protect human rights, it must 
make laws with humanity and compassion. It should 
not bind women to a course of action they may not have 
the means to avoid - unwanted pregnancy." 

to victims who are having difficulty working up the courage to 
report the crime. The plan also ignores the needs of women who 
may be ignorant of the 48-hour limit. , 

Incest is an entirely different matter. Will a 12-year-old go 
straight to the police or other adults after being subjected to a 
loved one's advances? What cbild would think ahead of the 
possibility of pregnancy and calmly go to a parent, police officer 
or other official to report the crime? 

This concept would be ridiculous if it weren't so frightening. A 
child is likely to conceal the episode out of guilt, shame, fear or 
love for the attacker, hoping it will not occur again. She could 
easily believe that if the act is reported, she will not be believed or 
will be punished. The incest issue is so complex, so mired in a 
maze of emotional conflicts, that to set a 48-hour time limit is a 
travesty of justice. ' 

If Congress wants to protect buman rights, it must make laws 
with humanity and compassion. It should not bind women to a 
course of action they may not have the means to avoid - utlwanted 
pregnancy. Incredible as it may see.m to congressional represen
tatives, some women do not have the financial means to avoid 
pregnancy. Nor in some cases do they have access to infonnation 
necessa ry to get help. 

When it comes time to write permanent abortion-funding 
legislation, Congress should enact a law that protects, not 
penalizes, the innocent. 

AM 8n,., 
Staff Writer 
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'Christian political ideas vary' • 

To tbe editor: 
This letter is for those people who 

thought (before this' summer) they 
were Christians, or who may have 
been thinking ahout becoming one, but 
weren't sure that they had all the 
political issues correct. 

While a large number of evangelicals 
do believe in the views that have been 
advocated by several vocal groups, 
there are many Christians who, with 
good conscience, do not. Contrary to 
what you may ~ave h~rd, it is not 

. mandatory that you vote for a par
ticular candidate or against a par
ticular amendment in order to be a 
Christian. You don't even have to 
believe in the "literal" story of crea
tion. Who cares if God sent away Trix 
hoxtops to get the universe? This is not 
a central issue. 

One reason that these groups are 
heard from so much is that they 
manage to raise enough money to 
mount these campaigns. The r~ason 
that other Christians don't have the 
money is: a) nobody gives us any; b) It 
goes to charity (it does, too); c) what's 
left over is spent on books by Lewis, 
Schaeffer, Bunyan, Aquinas , Fenelon, 
etc ., to read ourselves, and Christian 
comics to distribute to non-Christians 
to show them how smart we are. 

Concerning the ERA: I and many 
others (who know a lot more about it) 
most emphatically believe that the Bi
ble does not teach that women are une
qual to men and must be subjugated to 
men before they do some ' more 
damage. Not only do I have Scripture 
passages to back up this argument, 
there is also a good deal of research on 
this that has been done (by Chr:istians, 
too!) that will support ~s stand (I 

fear that these anti-ERA groups have 
been . (!ec~itful1y misled by a fe'Y 
paranoid politicians who needed some 
hot issue to fire off their own 
careers.). If anyone is interested, I 
will be most glad to discuss this with 
anyone who has questions 011 differing 
opinions. 

One can begin by laying aside all 
one's preconceived ideas, and those of 
others, and read through the story of 
creation in Genesis (it doesn 't matter 
whether you think it literally happened 
or not, or whether you think it's told in 
one · version or two). 

The problem of women being second
class citizens in the majority of world 
cultures appears to be a result of the 
Fall (in the story), not the way things 
were intended to be. In the past, 
Christianity has been a liberating fac· 
tor to many women (including the Un
ited States - a group of Quakers were 
behind Susan B. Anthony and the begin· 
nings of the American women's move
ment). 

Not only is there nothing unscrip
tural in the ERA, this amendment 
should do away with laws that are cer
tainly un-Christian. For example, 
those laws that force a widow to pay 
large inheritance taxes for a farm or 
joilltly-owned business. How Chris~~ 

is it to let these women spend all their 
money for something they already own 
- Heaven forbid the old hag should go 
on welfare! Those who profess to know 
the Bible should know about the "woe" 
directed at those wbo " for a pretense 
devour widows' houses." 

For those who fear the government 
will force women out of the home to 
work - the government can't even 
force you to send your kids to public 
school! If women have equal rights , 

~:YB~i~f ~klt~~d~~~~~~f. 
ced to work. There aren't any jobs, 
anyway. 

For those of you who find these right
wing "evangelical" politics dis
tasteful, I suggest you ask the Men
nonites what they think about military 
spending, and ask some Wesleyans 
(MethodiSts , Nazarenes, Bible Mis
sionaries) what they think ahout 
women preaching in the pulpit. And do 
so quickly. You could be hit and !tilled 
by a Cambus, and wake up to find your
self forced to live in Iowa City forever. 

H.J. Hart 
284 Bon Aire Mobile Home Lodge 

Sports column criticized 
To the editor: 

H The Dally IoW8ll 's sports editors 
expect to impress their readers with 
their thoroughness of knowledge of the 
game of football they should be more 
careful what they publlsh. Jay 
Christensen has severely damaged 
their credibility with his "inside Foot
ball" column on offensive sets in the 
"Pregame" insert (DJ, Sept. 26) . 

Not only does his verbal description 

of the double slot formation contain a 
reference to three spilt ends but \he 
diagram of that (ormation and /hoseo/ 
the pro T, and I formations show eight 
players on the line of scrimmage. 
Moreover, while football teams oc· 
casionally use an unbalanced Line with 
both tackles on the same side of the 
line, the formation shown for the wina 
T isn't the usual set. 

To the editor: 
Newspaper editors should learn to 

verify the "facts" supplied them by 83-
year-old informants . When Clyde 
Williams left Ames in 1918, he went to 
Sheldon, la ., and opened up an 
automobile agency - I believe be bad 
the Chevrolet dealership, though I • 
could be mistaken on that point. His 
business was located on Third Avenue 
between 10th and 11th streets on the 
west side of the street - the buildinl 
still staoos, or at \eas\. was standinl . 
when 1 was in Sheldon last, tlfO yea'" 
ago. Everyone in Sheldon liked and 
respected bim. He Is burled In the 
Sheldon cemetery, not far from the ~ 
field which bears his name, and whicb 
was dedicated to him In 1~9 when It 
was built to replace an older field in 
the city part. ~ 

Sheldon is nowhere near Shelby. Ia ., 
although they are in the same state -
your informant had that much right. 
Call Bill Adkins in Sheldon, a good 
friend of Willlams - he'll set you 
right. 

C1areace A. AHrewl 
108 Pearl St. 

Contradiction seen ' in O.S. 'neutrality' plan 
By .I'm Anct.non 
United Press Internalional 

WASHINGTON - The swiftly mov-
ing war in the Middle East has un-
covered a large contradiction in the 
U.S. policy of refusing to take sides. 

The three essential elements of the 
U.S. policy wer~ restated Monday by 
State Department spoltesman John 
Cannon after yet another high-level 
White House meeting about the war: 
. -The United States takes a policy of 
"strict neutrality." 

-Because .the United States is con-
cemed about the sertous Implications 
of continued fighting, the administra-
tion seeks "an Immediate cease-fire." 

DOONESBURY 

-The United States opposes annexa- The Soviet Union, which also sup- tagoniles bOth sides equally. One pillar 
tion of any territory by mllitary force. ports the United Nations call for a of the policy - opposing the taklnc of 

cease-fire , claims a policy of territory by force - would deny Il'Iq 
THE BASIC contradiction between neutrality in the war. But the Soviet the military gains it has made In the 

those three points emerges from the neutrality tilts toward the Iraqi side, fighting. 
fact that Iraqi forces have driven deep since the Soviets are the principal sup- Another pillar - calling (or a ceue-
into territory that had been under Ira- plier of arms for Iraq, and that supply fire - would, In effect, give the Iraqis 
nian sovereignty IDltil last week. has continued since the beginning of 

the fighting. 
permiSSion to remain in the territory 

Thus, if there were an immediate they ha ve taken and th us the policy ap-
cease-flre, as the United States urges , THUS, If the flghtlng continue. to Its 

pears to lean toward Iraq and away 

Iraqi forces would be in control of 011- logical conclusion, the Iraqis wUi wind 
from Iran . 

ricb territory seized by fTlUitary force. up ahead. The Soviets, with their close Until the contradiction I. resolved, 
Since Iraq appears to be winning the military links with Iraq, would also the only safe prediction Is that the Un-
war, an immediate cease-fire would wind up ahead< !ted States will confuse some COUll-
favor Iraq and thus undercut the fint I tries , antagonize lOme othen and 1_ 
plllar of the shaky American policy - The U.S. policy, as it now stands, I, some influence in th Penlan Gulf 
neutrality in word, thoullht and deed. truly neutral in the sense that It an- area. 

by Garry Trudeau 
QUilt 
opinion. '" II' l1li"'""1 nMrNl 
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1 Theatrical group will perform A VERY INTERESTING 

a 

• 

• 

r 

f 

narrative show at I.C. library OFFER ... 
I, Judith Green 
Arta/Entertalnment Editor 

The Iowa Readers Theater Ensem
ble, 15 people who act with their 
voices, presents a program for 
children at the Iowa City Public 

~ Library this afternoon. 
, The performance features four 
. works : a Masai folk tale, "The Blue 

Moose" by Daniel Pinkwater, a 
narrative version of Tbe Giving Tree 

• : by Shel Silverstein and selections from 
SVverstein's well-known poetry for 
children. The materials have been 
chosen and arranged by the group, and 
the performance will mix narrative 
and dramatic techniques, including 
mime. 

"Narrative theater is not only an 
• authentic mode of theatrical perfor

mance but a universal mode of human 
art," said Howard Ma rtin of the 
Department of Communication and 
Theater Arts. "Story-telling is a part 

• of every culture." 

mE GROUP began last spring in a 
class taught by Martin, who also 
leaches VOice and diction for the 
M.F.A . Acting Workshop. Many , 
though not all, of the members are 
theater or speech students. After its 

• public debut, a performance of poetry 
f by Paul Engle given as part of the 
"Iowa Land" program at VI Hospitals, 
the group Asked Martin if it might con
tinue as an ensemble in the next school 

year. 
"There have been play readings done 

here atlowa, but not much else," Mar
tin said. Readers' theaters, he said, 
are a growing item in theater depart
ments around the country, especially 
at Northwestern and the University of 
Texas. Martin plans to take the ensem
ble to a festival In Missouri next year if 
enthusiasm for it continues. 

"The kinds of stories you can per
form with an ensemble of readers are 
more varied," Martin said. "The 
range of texts available to the perfor
mer broadens: stories, letters, poetry, 
prose, non-fiction. We've thought of 
making an adaptation of Annie 
Dillard's Pilgrim at Tinker Creek 
(essa ys) and having a ' living 
newspaper. ' " 

THE ENSEMBLE plans several 
other performances during the 
semester. Two readings of Dickens' A 
Christmas Carol jlre set for December, 
the first at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 10 in the VI 
Hospital main lobby and the second at 
3:30 p.m. Dec. 14 at the Museum of 
Art. No dat~ has been set aJi yet for the 
third major project, an exploration of 
poetry featuring Transformations by 
Anne Sexton and selections from In
dian folk poetry, but the performance 
is planned for late October or early 
November. 

The children's program begins at 3 
p.m. today in the Story Room of the 
Iowa City Public Library. 

AMA leader disputes 
doctor surplus forecast 
lIy J.:kle Ba,.or 
StaHWrlter 

Despite predictions by a 
government-sponsored committee that 
there will be a surplus of phYSicians by 
1990, enrollment in medical schools 
should not be discouraged, according 
to the executive vice president of the 
American Medical Association. 

At a press conference VVednesday, 
Dr. James Sammons said, "AMA does 
not agree that there's a surplus and we 
don't agree in forcing a reduction." 

Sammons was in Iowa City to ad
dress the UJ medical administration, 
ta~\\\t":i and ~t\\dent~ aoout medical 
education and practice. 

Earlier this week, the Graduate 
Medical Education National AdviSOry 
Committee predicted that by 1990, 
the urplus 0 . di
cians. There is currently a nationwide 
shortage of doctors. 

But Sammons said, "The model 
which this panel used is not necessarily 
accurate. There are clear pitfalls in 
their procedure. There are gaping 
holes that I object to." 

THE ADVISORY committee recom
mended that enrollment in medical 
schools be reduced 17 percent 
nationwide to help avert the possible 
surplus. 

But Sammons said, "It's ridiculous 
to tell schools to cut off a certain num-

ber of enrollment or even to tell them 
they have to increase it by 10 percent, 
since it took about seven years to in
crease it. It would arbitrarily mess up 
the whole system." 

Sammons said that increasing 
medical college tuition to discourage 
enrollment and prevent a possible sur
plus could result in only wealthy stu
dents attending medical schools. 

"There's a real risk of having only 
sons and daughters of the wealthy as 
doctors. VVe are very concerned and 
feel that this would not be in the best 
interest of the country," Sammons 
said . 

AND SAMMONS said that 
limiting federal funds to medical 
schools is unaccepta ble. Medical 
education is a "natural resource," he 
~id and tax mon ~ should be used to 
II~I~ fllhd q!fedl~t !t(!l1ijolf: .lI" • ' 

"What's the use of cutting off federal 
funds since the demand hasn't changed 
any and there has been no decrease in 
the cost of medical care?" Sammons 
asked. 

Dr. Paul Seebohm, executive 
associate dean of the UJ College of 
Medicine, appeared at the press con
ference and said, "We want to keep our 
education plan as it's going and at the 
same pace. 

"Our enrollment is 175. It took us 10 
years to get there from the mid '60s to 
the mid '70s. W~ are expecting it to 
stay there," Seebohm added. 

Rolls-Royce unveils 4-door; 
a Silver Spirit for $118,464 

PARIS (UPI) - Rolls-Royce un
veiled Its first new four-door 
automobile in 15 years Wednesday -
the .1l8,4M Silver Spirit - complete 
with onboard computer that estimates 
arrival time and door locks designed 
after those on the pharoahs' tombs. 

Prospective buyets will be able to in
spect the Sliver Spirit when the 67th 
Paris Motor Show opens Thursday. 

They will find very special doorS. 
When the owner turns the key half
way, only one door locks. When the key 
is turned all the way, all the doors lock. 

Rolls-Royce officials said the odds 
against a car thief successfully piCking 
one o( these multi-pinned locks (patter
ned after those devised by th, ancient 
EgyJltianll In 2,000 B.C. to gbard the 
pharoahs' tombs) are 24,000 to 1. 

Drivers used to say that at 60 mph, 

the loudest noise in a Rolls-Royce was 
the ticking of the clock. 

IN THE SILVER Spirit, the clock 
ticks no longer. It has been replaced by 
a digital computer which also gives the 
journey time and estimated time of 
arrival. 

The leather upholstery is from 
specially bred cattle which have been 
kept away from barbed wire to ensure 
their hides are unmarked. 

Rolls-Royce has even reserved an 
Italian forest of walnut trees for 
veneer in the new models. 

A different tree will furnish wood for 
each year's production of 3,500 models. 
The tree will then be set aside so if the 
car later needs to be repaired , an ow
ner can be guaranteed a perfect 
match. 

Serious musicians the world over have 
turned to Tanget to achelve the 
quality of sound r production 

they were seeking. The essential 
need was (or greater dynamic 

range and power handling 
ability. To fulfill th I 

n ed Tangent designed the 
P 6 and PS8 professional 

pyramid loud speakers. 

The end result Ihe PS 
fang of loudspeaker . 
represents the peak of 
Tangent achievement 

' to date. 

LeI your ears be the 
Jud9'l of that achievement. 

~woodiJurn 

L~1 " 'i 'III '1 1[1:: 

400 

I 

9 % financing 
To qualified buyers 
25% down - 2 or 
3 year financing 

ONALL NEW VOLKSWAGEN 
PORSCHE AND AVDI CARS 
This week only-expires Oct. 4 
Open Saturday til noon • Monday til 8 

Good only on car. In Itock or on the lot. 

dutohaus 
VOLKSWAGENoPORSCHEoAUDI " . 

The Dally Iowan/Bill Paxson 

Frank Corrado pia,. lhe IIlle role In The Blue 
MOOI., a legmenl In Ihe Reade,. Thlliler 

HIGHWAY 6 BYPASS IOWA CITY 319/354-2550 
performlnce. 

CONTACT LEN WEA 
h" MOMJ on your brend 

..me .,.,d Ind 10ft 1_ 
IIIppl .... hnd !of fr .. II

luetreted c:abliog. 

Co.tact Lens Supplies 
Box 7453 

PMtIix AI 11 . 

Use the 
Student Directory 
YELLOW PAGES 

Support those who 
support the ~ 
University '= 

A Great 
Gift Idea 

Bii~hnell 
4'1 

I nsta-j=;oc us 
••• the new Ibcus • 
leature that works so 
last you don't miss 
a thing! 

Bushnell 's unique NEW 
Insla-Focus ends Ihe 
focus problem forever! 
Comes complete with rOil 
down rubber eyecups. lens 
caps, neck strap, and 8 
deluxe case. 

Regularly 39" 

NOW 3588 

_-0 
215 E. WaShington 

354-4719 
Mon. 9-9 
Tues-Sat. 

9-5:30 

Anniversary 
Sale 

Save $3000 

on this 
3 piece Corduroy Suit 

... . wJ 

Reg. 9995 Now 6995 

Save $2000 

on this 
Corduroy Sportcoat 

Reg:&tfJ,New 44'5 1"" 0 1 mft III 

Tune into the casual comfort of cor
duroy in a suit or sportcoat. Both are 
fashion right in town or country. And 
right on the money, too. The vested suit 
is styled in a fine wale corduroy with 
flap pockets and simulated leather but
tons, and can double as a sporteoat 
very nicely. The sportcoat is styled in 
the same fine wale corduroy with 
simulated leather buttons and flap 
patch pockets. 

Corduroy Suit in colors of Tan, 
Rust, Dark Brown and Lt. Green, 
Sizes 37-48 reg., 39-48 long, 37-
40 short, 42-46 XLong 

Save $21 00 to 2700 

on 
Woolen Sportcoats 

Corduroy Sportcoat in colors of 
Tan and Rust. Sizes 28-46 reg., 
39-46 long, 36-40 short. 

Save 200/0 
on select group of 

Outerwear 
A traditional favorite returns to the 
forefront of fashion; the woof tweed 
sporteoal. Choose from herringbone&. 
donegals and tlckeweaYes. Many feature 
the country touches of throat latches, 
elbow patches. all In rich subtle colorl. 
And best 01 all , now: at tremendous sav
Ing. Reg. 10500 to 13500 

zip lined coats, double 
and single breasted. 

Reg. 8915 to 13485 

Now $8400 to $10800 Now $7200 to $10800 

Save $5'0 on this V-neck sweater, If Just 
turneC! fall and we're oHerlng a cla8l1c v
neck .weeter to you at tremendoul sav
Ings. Mada of 80% orion acryllo and 20% 
wool. It glvea the warmth and looka 01 wool 
but .al)' care 01 orion. 

Small. meet, large, extra large, medium 
tall, large tall and extra Ilrge tall. 
Reg. $26" 

low \t'" , 
a.~fltr:b"./) , jean 1*\ 
» ~& v,~ with eacH pllr 

01 Sedgelilld 
'",_" leen. you buy 

'10 Yllue 

, 

st 118S.Clln\onJt~ 
across from Old Capitol Center 

Open Mondays & Thursdays 9:30-9 pm 
Tues., Wed. & Fri. 9:30-5 pm 

------------ --~ --- ----- -- -------------------
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Anderson supporters still confident 
Staff Writer ~kxl '8() I, Kevin K8M I I MACQUEEN SAID that type of support is 

beginning to mobilize within the 
Democratic party. 

S A V E 
Despite independent presidential can- . 

didate Jobn Anderson 's recent drop in 
public opinion polls, local Anderson suppor
ters are confident of an upswing in his can
dldacy, a local Anderson campaign worker 

Former Iowa State legislator Joseph 
Johnson and former vice-chairwoman of 
the state Democratic party Gertrude Mac
Queen - both supporters of Sen. Edward 
Kennedy during the Democratic primaries 
- said Wednesday they are undisturbed by 
Carter's contention that a vote for Ander
son is a vote for Reagan. 

"A lot of my friends (in the Democratic 
party) were appalled when I went with An
derson," she said. "Privately a lot of them 
are going the same way. Now it's just a 
matter of getting them to go public." 

'1'H II: tiN ITIO S'I"A'I'IS or AM I. I CA 

said Wednesday. 
Loret Burton, Johnson County co

chairperson for Anderson's campaign, said 
the drolH)ff in support resulted primarily 
from "adverse publicity on Andersori's past 
that was revived through White House 
direction." 

"The Jesus Christ amendment was the 
worst thing," Burton said, referring to 
legislation Anderson introduced in the U.S. 
House of Representatives that would have 
made Christianity the official religion of 
the country. "We've gotten so many calls 
on that." 

LIKEWISE, Burton said that the Carter 
campaign has capitalized on the notion that 
Anderson is a spoiler who would throw the 
November election to Republican candidate 
Ronald Reagan. 

"Let's face it, people are scared of 
Reagan," she said, "and Jimmy Carter is a 
smart enough politician to use that. 

But Burton said Anderson's local cam-. 
paign has taken a turn for the better with 
the addition of two prominent Iowa City 
Democrats. 

QUOTING ANOTHER Anderson suppor
ter, Johnson said, " 'People are unwilling 
to vote for the best man because they're 
afraid it will be a vote for the worst.' " 

A large percentage of the electorate con
sider Anderson the best candidate, but do 
not actively support him because they are 
not certain he can win the election, Johnso~ 
said. 

"Anderson's really in a Catch 22 situa
tion," he said. "He can't gain sufficient 
support because he's not showing the move
ment in the polls that will convince people 
he can win." 

Johnson said Anderson can win the elec
tion, but those who favor Anderson must 
become more vocal in their support. 

"The people who Hke what they see in An
derson have to show their support for him 
now," he said, "so when the pollsters call 
they can say 'yep, I'm for Anderson.' " 

Both Johnson and MacQueen said they 
are completely dissatisfied with Jimmy 
Carter and feel that Anderson represents 
the only" reasonable' alterntive. 

"Carter's been all over the ball park 00 
about every Issue there is," MacQueen 
said. 

"Carter says he supports the ERA but not 
one state has ratified the amendment since 
he has become president," sbe said. "I 
think that says something (about his sup
port)." 

"HIS ARROGANT attitude is consistent 
with the 'way he dealt with Kennedy," he 
said, adding that his support for Anderson 
is motivated as much by Anderson's con
cept of leadership as it is by his stand on the 
issues. 

Johnson cited Anderson's 20 years ex
perience in the House of Representatives as 
an indication that he is more capable of 
"pulling the strings of Congress" than Car
ter has been. 

Low Democratic funds spur Car er turn. 
56 year. old 

(UPI) - President 
Carter celebrated his 
56th birthday Wedn,esday 
by helping on an 
assembly line, urging 
Americans to buy 
American-made autos 
and whipping up interest 
in his re-election cam
paign among auto 
workers. 

I supervisorcandidates' action 
By Roy Postel 
Staff Writer 

Because of limited financial support from their 
party, all three Democratic Johnson County Board 
of Supervisor candidates are planning to raise fundS 
during the final weeks of the campaign. 

Newcomer Betty Ockenfels, along with incum
bents Lorada Cilek and Don Sehr call the party's in
ability to make contributions to their campaigns un
fortunate . Their three Republican opponents have 
received a total of $2,~50 from their party, and GOP 
officials say they may get more before the Nov. 4 
general election. 

Carol Flinn, treasurer for the Johnson County 
Democratic Party, said rect!nt party fund raisers 
have netted about $7,000, but that "most of that 
money will be spent to pay the rent and keep the 
phones going" at the county Democratic office in 
Iowa City. 

Sehr, who spent about $850 prior to the primary, 
said he sees nothing wrong with financing his own 
candidacy.' 

"THERE have been a lot of candidates in the past 
who have spent large amounts of their own money on 
a campaign and still lost , " he said. "I still have con
fidence in the people, at least on the local level ; 
they're not going to be swayed by an expensive ad
vertisin~ campaign." 

Sehr Said he has not spent any money since the 
primary but plans to meet with his campaign com
mittee later this week and discuss a possible pan
cake breaklast-fundraiser to help finance newspaper 
and radio ads . 

Ockenfels, whose campaign budget totals $160, 
said that because of a lack of funds she will not 
purchase radio spots. During the last two weeks of 
the campaign "we will have a few newspaper ads," 
she said. 

"There is not a better
built , safer, more 
durable or more efficient 
car today than these new 
American models," Car
ter said driving a car off 
the assembly line. 

When auto workers 
broke into a chorus of 
"Happy Birthday," Car
ter replied, "You make 
autos a lot better than 
you sing." 

GRAfyx 

liP )1lIl'U Ix ""A.iNG JLY' MORE FROM us. ,. 

Once again, The Stereo Shop 
brings you the sound you 
want to hear at the price you'll 
love to hear. Through Oc
tober 6, our Grafyx SP-8 
loudspeakers, normally $358 
a pair, will be on sale for just 
$258 a pair! 

* GRAFYX SP-8 FEATURES * 

• Rubber surround on woofer 
• Modified Philips 1" dome tweeter for Improved 

smothness & greater power handling 
• Fuse protected 
• 'Antl-Aberatlon Addition: anurea correct disper

sion & lessens diffraction problems 
• Power handling capaCity: 75W Rml cOl1tlnuoUI 
• Frequency Response: 40-20,000 Hz ±' 3dB 

CILEK SAID that "Money is very hard to come by 
this year because of the economy. I haven't received 
many contributions since the primary. I think it's 
hard to come by for all the candidates." 

Cilek said she plans to solicit contributions from B6 

The extent of any campaign advertising efforts, 
Ockenfels said , will be determined by the amount of 
money she can raise. 

prospective supporters to help finance local "WE DON'T have anything definately set," 
newspaper ads during the last two-weeks of October. Ockenfels said, "but I think we're going to have a 

University, of . Iowa 
Credit Union Cilek said that since the June 3 primary she has bakesale later this month." 

spel nt .!IPdPr~a~r , ~7~ts o~,_.~..eybi~~~ (i' n jS8i."t ~ca \ieij1emocrats cannot af-
pays an some rau<o "po . f d t' did te ''' th t · . 

Despite attempts to keep expenses at a minimum, or 0 g1.ve can a s money e par y IS run,~lDg 
Cilek said she has been forced to contribute to her :f:~~~n~~~ , all-out effort to get out the vote on 
own campaign. 

"I don't like contributing to my own campaign "We encourage the candidates to let the party of-
because I don't like the idea that people can buy an ficers know about any events they might be plann
election," she said. "But I've been forced to because ing," she said. "We want to help them as miuch as 
we don't get any money from the party." possible," 

State transit funds wait in limbo 
B, ScIpio Thomal 
Staff Writer 

The Coralville and Iowa City transit systems could 
"anticipate substantially increased funding" if a 
proposal made Tuesday by the Iowa Transportation 
Commission is approved, a state Department of 
iJ'ransportation official said Wednesday .. 

Ian MacGillivray, director of the DOT planning 
and research division, said the proposal to increase 
state funding to local transit systems would be 
allocated to aid specific projects and not OIl a per
centage basis. 

Tuesday the ITC approved a proposal to supply 
$5.5 million In state aid to local transit systems and 
$1.7 million more for optional programs, including 
repairing old buses, partial funding for the construc
tion of ground transportation centers and bike path 
development. 

THE PROPOSAL now goes to Gov. Robert Ray for 
approval, and then must be passed by the Iowa 
Legislature. 

MacGillivray said the funding increase is 
necessary if local transit systems are to survive. 

"If the funding is not approved, some of the 

systems will have to raise fares, go out of business, 
cutback service or increase (local) taxes ," 
MacGillivray said. "The members of the legislature 
have got to understand the implications, and I can't 
tell them - it's something they have to pick up from 
their communities." • 

Coralville and Iowa City transit officials, however, 
say their systems will survive if the proposal is not 
approved. 

"We're not quite as desperate as other systems," 
said Iowa City Transit Manager Hugh Mose. 

Mose said Iowa City was on the verge of receiving 
federal assistance because of an expected Standard 
Metropolitan Statistical Area designation. 

"THAT WILL qualify u~ for some federal funds 
we 've been ineligible for in the past," he said. Mose 
added that if the state funding is disapproved, it will 
not mean a fare increase. 

Coralville Transit Manager Peter Albrecht said 
that while Coralville could use "anything it, could 
get," the Coralville bus system will survive without 
the additionl state aid. 

"I think Iowa City and Coralville are ~ a position 
that our constituents are not going to let us shut
down," he said. 

Collegiates 
Assoaations 

CouncU 

Available 
Now 

Student 
Senate 

, 

Student Openings on: 
University Committees 

Student Associations Commissions 
KRUI-General Manager 
, Sales Manager 

Production Manager 
For infonnation drop by or call 

the Student Government Offices, IMU 
3-5461 or 3-5467 

Deadline October 8 

"J""~= __ 

Open House 
Week 

Monday, October 13 
through Friday, 
October 17, 1980 

Our new facility at 500 Iowa 
Avenue is ready, to serve our 
members even better. Visit us 
during our Open House Week and 
ask about the many valuable 
services available to you and your 
family. It's your financial fitness 
headquarters, 

Prize Drawings for 
Adult Members 

GRAND PRIZES 

Amana Radarange 

Yamahopper 

Main building and ' 
drive-thru hours: 
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Tuesday - Friday 
9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Monday 

Dri\le-thru only: 
9:00 a.m. - noon 

Saturday 

Prize Drawings 
for Kids 

Join the new Kirby Kangaroo 
Club for savers 12 and under and 
get a special passbook, membership 
card and McDonald's gift 
certificate, compliments of the 
credit union. 
KIDS' PRIZES 

Two Schwinn Collegiate bicycles 
(boys' and g1rls') 
All members are eligible for prize 
drawings. 

Register for prizes from now 
until the drawings at 4:30 
p.m., Friday, October 17, 1980. 

Gifts for all members 
during Open House 
Week. J. ! oln us 

500 Iowa Avenue 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 
(319) 353-7111 
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The Dally Iowan/Linda Gaines 

• ,. dob D.,., proprllttor o. the Nlckelodeor, put. beer Into. cool,r. Thl. elllht 
~ mar lOOn dluppelr .Inc' Din, Innounced he will CiON the blr. 

. Hike in rent causing 

Loyal football fan sues the Rams 
SANTA ANA. Calif. (UP!) - Jack Kooden has 

been a Rams season ticket holder for 24 years. Now 
he says he is getting bad seats and has filed a $100.000 
suit against the footbaJl team . . 

Kooden said he always had seats 45 rows above the 
4O-yard line at the Los Angeles Coliseum. The rams 
moved to Anaheim Stadium lastoyear. 

"Now I'm 90 rows up and five yards into the end 
zone." he said in his Superior Court suit. 

He said the Rams office promised in 1977 to give 

Army major 
arrested for 
promoting 
prostitution 

Get Involved In 
Homecoming 'SO 

him just as good a view of the playing field wben the 
team moved. He aUeged "breach of contract, mls! 
representation and bad faith ." 

Kooden said he spent $1 ,155 for his seven season 
seats and had "been subjected to an obstructed view 
at the stadium. 

"Things just aren't the same," he said. "The 
Rams say they can't do anything about it. When you ' 
build up enthusiasm for a team you expect it to be 
reciprocated. " 

The Alt Educ~tlon Area of 
The Unl-a of Iowa will off., 

A,\Ulu '~/h pi 
for ages 8-18 
eight sessions begin October 4 
fOI registration and 
more fnformatlon call 353-6577 

(UPI) - The arrest of 
an Army major on 
charges of managing a 
sex service code-named 
"Superb" for wealthy 
customers was called a 
"Dr. Jekyll/Mr. Hyde 
story" Wednesday by 
stunned fellow officers 
and students in his un· 
iversity ROTC class. 

Maj. Terry Todd, 36, 
was arrested at the Un· 
iversity of Tex
as-Arlington campus 
Tuesday for aggravated 
promotion of prostitution 
in an opera tion that sold 
sex for as much as $400. 

"MILLER TIME" 

Todd, described as in 
" the management and 
recruiting end" of the 
ring. was released on 
$1 ,500 bond. 

A 16-year Army 
veteran who served in 
Vietnam. Germany and 
Italy. Todd was relieved 
of his duties at UTA • 
where he was second in 
comand of the 5QO-student 
ROTC program. 

I.Nickelodeon to close Farm 
GONZO Instructor Rovner converses with 
Kim the Turtle- about the finer aspeqts of life 
over a cooJ MILLERS. 

'yK.vlnW'I 
Staff Writer 

• 
Nickelode n owner Bob Dane 

searched for mlles to describe his ex
perience run ng the bar - similes like 
"baving a fo r-child in the house for 
seven years' and "showing pictures of 
your kid ." 

The farevi!1l scrawls on the wall will 
soon witnes) the closing of the Nickell}
deon. 208 1'j Linn St" which has fallen 

" victim to rental rates that Dane said 
are "out r/ line." 

Althougl he has not set a date for the 
bar's CI~I Daile said the proposed 

• $250 r onth raise in rent - (rom 
$450 to 00 - has forced him out of 
business. The new rent. he said. would 
make it "about the highest in the 
neighborhood. " 

Dane also owns the Wagon Wheel in 
Coralvile. which he bought in July as 

_ "securi ~." 
"I dOl t want this to happen again. II 

• he said. 

THE fUNNED rent increase put 
the bar rent brackets comparable to 

~ the new Owntown mall. Dane said. but 
the bar' location lacks the downtown's 
parking and transportation advan
tages. 

Nickelpdeon patrons have written 
pithy pyings on the wall opposite the 

bar. one of which said: "To the best 
bar in town - Old Nicks never die. 
they just come untapped." Dane said 
he plans to leave the writing up for a 
while and then repaint the wall when 
he closes. 

Trying to determine the kind of 
crowd the Nickelodeon catered to . 
Dane said. " is like asking Burlington 
Street what cars it catered to." 

The bar's patrons. he said. are a 
hodgepodge of Iowa City residents : 
students. football players. greeks. hip
pies. older folks and everyone else who 
"liked to drink and not fight. " 

DIE-HARD customers at th e 
Nickelodeon Wednesday lamented its 
planned demise. Long-time customer 
Stephen Costolo intoned : "An institu
tion has been removed from the North 
End." 

Costolo said he'll now go to Tuck·s. a 
bar adjacent to the Nickelodeon. 

" Jim Tucker is losing a good 
neighbor." he said. 

Dave Butler. another " Nick" 
customer. agreed . 

"I'm sorry to see it go - it's a part 
of Iowa City, a part of the North End." 

Sentiments at the bar were perhaps 
expressed best by a melancholy 
epitaph : "You can't always get what 
you want. The Nickelodean (sic) 9-30-
80." 

show 
Continued from page 1 

"You're always looking 
for new things - sort of 
looking into the future. 
You hope that there will 
be some new ideas that 
you're going to take and 
use in you r own 8i tua
tion." 

Kent Mouw agreed . 
:'I'd look around at the 
booths and try to hock an 
idea from here and hock 
an idea from there and go 
back to my place and try 
to do it myself." 

Rick Johnson said the 
show represented the 
first big chance for him 
and his brother to show 
of( their self-cleaning hog 
house, a relatively new 
invention. 

In the first half-hour of 
the show. Johnson said, 
his fi rm "got ove r 30 
qualified leads," making 
it well worth the $5.600 in 
advertiSing that they 
were required to buy 
with Wallaces Farmer to 
get space at the show. 

DOE BEVERAGE CO. INC. 

DANSK 
KOBENSTVLE 

Cookware Sale 

Sal. 
t hru Oclolwr 

DOWNTOWN 
351-0333 

Want to buy? .~ ~ :lOA M to9;()OP \I .. Mondav; 
9 .. 30 A ~I . to ',,(lO PM Tue .. ' · at 

2nd ~'oor 
Gilu 

While the show meant 
different things to far
mers and dealers. they 
agreed With Kent Mouw 
on one thing: "This is the 
Cadillac of the fairs ." ,A, 

********************************** Need to sell? 

TrY a Daily Iowan 
~ 0 RNEWLDCJ); N! ~ 
* * * * * * Classified! * * * * ~~----~~ * 
* ~ 

Down 
Vest 
o MOlt Verlatlle Gar. 

ment made 
o Wear It under a 

Jacket or coat or un
der Our Mountain 
Parkl lor Winter 
Weer 

o Or by Itl.,1 In moderately cold condi
tione 

o Featur" two larg. handwarm.r 
pock.tl 

o Filled with 6 oz of Prim. Goo .. Down 

Ripstop Nylon 65/35 
$55" (Polyester/Cotton) 

$8210 
"The Great Outdoors Store" 

.~ ~ 
* * 
~ ~ 
* * ~ 116 E. Washington ~ 
* Drafting Table & Lamp SALE Continuesll ~ 
~ Look for Close-out Items * 
* <*Formerly Enzler's} ~ 

~:.: ~IJnd Art Supplies, Inc. *~ 
~E_~_-~~ __ 9_43_S_.R_lv_ers_ld_e __ 35_4-2_~-L~;********************************1 

OKTOBERFEST 
SAVINGS TIME NOW 

WITH KASH KOUPONS 

KLiP'SPEND 

~)~~~~~K~A'"KOU'ON~~~~~iQ 
$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 

WORTH h . TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANV 

DOWNVEST $5 
COMFORT FOR CRISP Off 

FALL DAVS 
Limit one Kalh KOIIpon per Ite", purchaaed. 

REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 AT 
JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 

~08 E. College 5trHt-lowa City 

I I I ' I · 

KLIP'SPEND 
_r1I ........ .... 

... .. a't .. c KAIH KOUPON:... ...... ~ 

S $ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH '1 . TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

BASKETBALL OR FOOTBALL$l 
CHOOSE FROM THE 

GREAT BRANDS OFF 
Limit one Kaah Koupon per Item purchased. 

REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OK TOBER 1980 AT 
JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 

408 E. College 5trHt-lowa City 

KLiP , SPEND 
JioillllllMllflMfllllllll....:KA::SH KOUPON ~M~rII~ __ 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH $2. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANV 

JOGGING SHOES $2 
NIKE. AOIDAS. BROOKS. OFF 

ALL THE GOOD BRANDS 
Limit on8 Kash Koupon per Item purchased. 

REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER t980 AT 
JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 

408 E. College Street-Iowa City 

S OK TOBER FEST KASH KOUPON S 
WORTH .... TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANV 

WEIGHT BENCH $4 
DELUXE CHROME FINISH Off 

Limit one Kash Koupon per Item purchased. 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. College Slr~t·lowa City 

KLlP' SPEND 

I)~~~~··'·~·~K=A'HKOU~ 
$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ $ 

WORTH '1 . TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

ATHLETIC SHORTS $ 
COACHING. TENNIS 1 OFF 

SOCCER OR GVM , 
Llmvme Kash Koupon per Item purchased . ~ 

REDEEMABLE ON LV DURING OKTOBER 1980 AT 
JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 

408 E. College Street-Iowa City 

, I I ' t ·· t I ~:..I' .......... ;.AA.;-...;.~~;.A,~JfI 

KLlP' SPEND 
•• .", ..... cl.:.",~ ... ..,,:.I.. ~ IeAIH KOUPON ~ .. ~~ . 
~ . 
~: $ $ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON S $ 

~ WORTH $1. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANV 

~: SKIP ROPE $1 OFF 
~~ 

FOR CONDITIONING 
ANYWHERE. LOTS OF STYLES 

~ Limit one Kash Koupon per Ilem purchased. 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 AT [~ 

~ JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS ,~ 
408 E. College Street· Iowa City 

•• : .~ 
A·A·A:.A'.A·A· A.'A'''~ '";~ .... p,,''-''''~~.'-

KLIP. SPEND 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH '1 . TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANY 

ATHLETIC BAGS $1 
TENNIS OR GYM On: 

SlVLES H 

Limit one Kash KOIIpon per Ilem purchased. 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER t980 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. College Street· Iowa City 

KLlP' SPEND 
• )~e .... KASH KOUPON ~M~""""''' 

• $ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ • 
WORTH '1 . TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANV 

RACKET RESTRINGING JOB $1 
TENNIS 
OR RACKETBALL Off 

Limit on. Kaah Koupon per Item purchaaed. 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER 1980 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTI 
408 E. College StrHt-lowa City 

KLIP , 'SPI!ND 

.~~~~ ••. ~.~KA~IHKOU"* 
$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 

WORTH p . TO SPENO LIKE KA5H ON ANY 

GUNCASE $2 TO PROTECT 
YOUR GUN IN ZIPPER STYLE5 OFF 

Lim" one Kuh Koupon per Item purch .. ed. 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKlOBER 11180 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. COllege Street-Iowa City 

.)~ ...... ~K::AIHKOU'ON~~~~~t. 
S OKTOBERFEST KA5H KOUPON S 

WORTH '1. TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

FOmALL JERSEY $1 
~8~~r~LW~~~G Off 

Lim" on8 K .. h Koupon per ~8m purchlMd. 
REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OKTOBER t880 AT 

JOHN WILION'I DOWNTOWN .PORT. 
~08 E. Collegi Strftt-iowl City 

• OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON • • 
WORTH .... TO SPENO LIKE KASH ON ANV 

FRISBEE 50 
MOST ALL STYLES IN C OFF 

BIO ASSORTMENT 
Limit one K .. h Koupon per It8m purohlftC. 

PEDEEMABLE ONLY OURING OKTOeEA 1980 AT 
.I0HN WILSON" DOWNTOWN IIt ORT. 

408 E. College Strftt.lowl City 

.. 
• 
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Poets' readings inspire listeners 
By Tom Or." .. 
Staff Writer 

ments created, it seems , from 
memory itself. Her poems take one 
back to one's own childhood. 

Southwick teaches in the National 
Endowment for the Arts' Poets in the 
Schools program, in which poets bring 
their knowledge to grade schools to in-' 
spire would·be poets. 

(Ath£:l\eum) and WlIllam Stafford and 
Marvin Bell: A Corrrespondance In 
Poetry (Godine). 

HIS NEW poems, he said, will be 
"bigger and grittier." The title poem 
of These Green·Golng·To·Yellow 
begins, "This year/I'm raising the 
em9tional ante/putting my face/In the 
leaves to be stepped on,/seelng myself 
among them." 

like plant lice, 
you seemed at home 
near the tepid water hole \ 
watched by the drOOling lion. 
The banana trees 
were tall as giraffes. 
The queen's crown swarmed 
over elephant ears 
and alligator pears 
like an army of pink ants. 

Broom 
Decorating 
Class 
Stop by for a 
class schedule 
today 

Stierl 14 S OubUq\l, Do_neown 
H Mon ·Sol 

• \0 KI,kWOOCl Avt GrMl"lhOUH 
& a,'dtn t.ft,.,. 

' ·8 0011,. ' ·5 a.n . 8-'!IO Sol 

Poetry readings, for me, are 
anything but intellectual experiences. 
What I remember about Howard Moss' 
reading at Yale two years ago was how 
small and timid he was and how, after 
he read his last poem, he almost trip
ped over the lamp cord on the floor . 
Speaking his poems in his ordinary 
voice, Moss made me enjoy them. 

The three poets reading their work 
tonight - Marcia Southwick, Marvin 
Bell and Gwen Head - are all good 
reader~ . They have clear, relaxed 
voices - the best kind for poetry. 

"Many children have an urge to 
write poetry that is wasted beCause 
they are not exposed to it," she said . "I 
was first inspired to write by a 
creative writing teacher in high 
school. Still, I wish I had been exposed 
to more of it earlier." 

"I'm a lot crazier than I thought," he 
said. "I'm wlJling to give into my 
neuroses more and more. Every book 
is a new beginning, but Stars marked 
the end of something. Secretly I've 
thought I'm a poet of content. Now I've 
reached a point where I know what I'm 
doing, and that gets boring. The past 
seems superficial, a mere abandon
ment to language. I don't believe in 
literary accomplishment. I became a 
poet because I'm unlearned. It was not 
in my character to become learned." 

the poem ends with "the red rose of ex
travagant love." 

Head's books are Special Effects 
(1975) and The Ten Thousandth Night 
(1979), both published by the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh Press. She has won 
the Helen Bullis Prize twice and is 
currently working on new poems and a 
collection of short stories. 

Crafts & Gifts 
301 Kirkwood Ave. 

319·351·0242 ~~~~ )51·8000 ~~:!J~~i 

Southwick's poems are easy to walk 
through. Their language is deceptively 
simple. One finds her landscapes com
mon and accessible, until suddenly 
"the time has come/for the floor
boards to be still/and for the windows 
to let your breath/go out into the 
ra in / beca use you are walking/ 
somewhere else now." 

HER FIRST book, The NIgbt Woo't 
Save Anyone (University of Georgia 
Press) , comes out this fall . Her poems 
have been' publisheJI in American 
Poetry Review, Antaeus and Poetry. 

A graduate of the Writers' Workshop 
in 1975, Southwick grew up in New 
Haven, Conn., and many of her poems 
refer to the marshy Connecticut River. 
The poems never strain after 
cleverness; they are elegant state-

By Suzlnne RlcherlO" 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

TWO YEARS ago, when she had a 
child, she said, "I felt life moving 
around inside me, and I started writing 
all these poems. It was wonderful. I 
was no longer the focus of everything 
in daily life." 

Marvin Bell agrees with Southwick's 
claim that' 'your poetic self is smarter 
than you are. " "Fortunately, I don't 
always know what I'm doing," he said. 

Bell grew up on Long Island but has 
been teaching at the VI since 1966. His 
f~rst nationally distributed book was 
published 11 \years ago. "I always 
thought I would be a beginner until I 
was 40;" he said. His latest collection, 
Stars Which See, Stars Which Do Not 
See (a National Book Award nominee ), 
came out when he reached that age. 
Next September he'll publish two new 
books : These Green-Golng-To-Ye\low 

Bell recently decided that, as a 
writer , he must choose between 
William Carlos Williams, the plain 
talker, and Wallace Stevens, the lord of 
lovely verse. He opted for the more 
common road. 

Gwen Head , who lives in Seattle and 
is teaching this year in the Poets 
Workshop. steers closer to Stevens. 
This is from "Patio Piece": 

in your melon stripes 
with pinhead eyes 

Head's parents helped her to become 
a poet : " When I was small, my mother 
wrote down what I said." Her father , a 
journalist for the New Orleans Times
Picayune, taught her puns. She is also 
a fine pianist. "The precision I have to 
bring to music has helped my poetry a 
great deal, " she said . "The workings 
of dynamics and phrasing have helped 
me immensely." 

The reading, at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium, should please fans of 
Williams and Stevens alike, because 
poetry should, in the enll, not be talked 
about or seen, but listened to. And af
ter it 's over - watch your step. 

(Celebration) 
at 

HILLEL 
October 2,7: 30 pm 

Fiber artists Marian Clayden and Kay LEe Manuel 
have known each other 15 years, and during that 
time their friendship has developed through the art 
works they've sent to each other. In Manuel's words, 
"the pieces of work communicate with each other." 

the popular tie-dyeing procedures or by sewing, 
clamping or enclosing the fabric in plastic. Each 
method results in shapes with their own charac
teristics. 

(Corner of Market & Dubuque) 

--------------------The two artists will be conducting a workshop in 
fiber painting and dyeing techniques today and Fri
day, in which they will talk about their individual 
ideas and methods. The workshop will culminate in a 
performance using rope body coverings . 

Manuel paints on fabrics, on muslim and chamois, 
and on feathers applied to the fabrics . She often 
paints feathers next to the real ones, creating a 
trompe-l 'oeil effect between natural and painted 
designs. 

SHE MAKES both wearable garments and stuffed 
forms . In one of these, a stuffed snake eating a bird, 
she has sewn a snake form, covered it with painted 
scales and placed in its moult! an, intricately paintE!$1 

I bir!l:s,lNine. • , 

The two artists have done one previous joint 
workshop, at Berkeley, Calif. , Manuel feels the ex
perience was successful : They generate energy 
when they "bounce ideas off each other," she said. , 

IOWA CITY artist Nina Liu, who has featured 
their work in her New Orleans gallery, also feels 
they complement each other. She calls Manuel's 
work playful and Clayden's pieces more serious. 
Manuel put it another way : "I complicate while 
Marian simplifies." 

The final workshop event, the performance, will 
use ropes made from painted and dyed gauze, then 
wound to~ether on a rope-making machine. Several 
&~ wi\\.waar tIJI ~pes, unwinding.them into 
lengths of c1Qth ~o tJl'u{eIi as body covel'lrtgs. 

ANDERSON 
~ ... ~~=RALLY 

SUNDAY, OCT. 5th 
4 pm at CITY PARK 

Live Music & 
Guest Sfllestl:eY . . 

paid by: 

The Winning Combination 
Bremers & The Hawks 

Comfortable, machine washable 
100% orion acrylIc sweaters ID S. M, L. XL • 
Available with black on gold or gold on black . 
Exclusively at Bremers 

Manuel has teen makidg ~nd painting ·garments 
for several years. She has recently turned to wall 
pieces, though even these can be worn. 

"We nave talked about this for over 'a year," says 
Manuel. "When a person wears a work of art, it is a 
performance. You become theatrical because you 
feel differently about yourself." 

Anderson for President Committee 
328 S. Clinton WESTDALE 

Clayden also makes garments - kimonos, coats 
and jackets - though she works primarily with 
various dyeing techniques to color her fabrics . Her 
garments have a fluid qualiiy; some are merely 
squares of silk that can be draped about the body. 

SINCE HER early work with clothing (she was a 
textile designer for the 1969 producti'on of Hair), 
Clayden has explored the creative uses of roping and 
cotton strapping. She dyes, dips and paints the ele
ments, then builds them into sculpture. 

She has developed a resist dye technique using 
plexiglas shapes. Resist dyeing involves protecting 
certain areas of fabric from the dye bath, either by 

The workshop sessions today begin at 10 a.m. in 
the Union Ballroom, with talks by the two artists . At 
12 p.m. they will show works in progress and during 
the afternoon session will demonstrate dyeing and 
painting techniques. 

Tonight they will show slides of the works, beginn
ing at 8 p.m. in the Ballroom. 

Friday morning's sessions begin at 10 a.m. with a 
discussion of marketing' ,techniques, and the perfor
mance with ropes is at 2 p.m. AU Friday sessions are 
in the Lucas-Dodge Room . 

The workshop, sponsored by the Fine Arts Council, 
Is free and open to the public. 

Save up to 40% 

Texas Instruments 
Digital Quartz 

Watches 

Look what came in the mail! 
PURCHASE ORDER 

1981 Hawkeye Yedrbook 
Order your copy of the 1981 Hawkeye today. Just fiil out this cMd and return it with Yllur UOIV tty 
bill payment. The cost will be added to your next U. bill. Books may be pICked up ne 1 (all . Plea 
include a mailing address if you want the book maileJ 10 you. Price: $12, piu~ $2 po lage if the book 
is to be mailed l 
Name ______________ ~ __________ ~ 

ID# ___ ---C __ -:---' _____ _ 

Address ______________________ _ 

Mailing Address 
Signature ___________________ _ 

De .... riphon Qu.n 
Btklk 
(69001 

TOTAL 

Pnce Loch ( .... 1 

I , 

Don't return your U-Bill without it! 

Men', 801-2 
Women's 751-21 

$11000 now $6600 $2500 now $16" 
Two .Day Sale ... 

Wed. & T~urs., Oct. 1 & 2 
15 TI men's and women's styles 

from $1811 to $8600 
whlllluppIIeIlHt 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY CO. 
Down Town _018 from the Old Cllpltol 

1:00-1:00 Mon. 
1:00-&:00 T ..... -.... 

By PurchaSing a copy of the 1981· 
Hawkeye, you are not only receiving a 
record of your memories at Iowa, but 
reinfordng a tradition over 100 years 
strong. 

I 
~ 

~. - YEARBOOK 
In Your October U-Btll. 
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Movl .. on Campu. presents 
H~~~U:C;. ~=t.Godard meeta the into the living room Tonight· Saturday 

My 'nor!te WIfe. Faintly nlughty ICrewbell ., .-..- Mill., CODY JARRET BAND 
comtdy, with Clry Grlnt and Irene Dunn •. 9:15 ......... ,. SR8Clal to The Dally Iowan tonight. Gangster Rock 'n Roll 

Croaa 01 Iron. Sam Packlnpah looka It World Television and women have not gotten on in recent D bl B bbl on. 10 
War II. 7 p.m. Friday, 9 p.m. Saturday. OU e U e" • 

.Itt PIlot. Jollf von St.rnberg, John Wlyne and weeks. First there was the schlocky pseudo· Dilly Double Bubble 
the Cold Wit - the Image does not aprlng readily feminism of The Women'. Room, then the subtle 4:30 - 8 
to mind. 9:1 5 p.m. Friday, 7 p.m. Saturday. misogyny of A Rumor of War. What a relief it was, 

PeI'fOrmIIICII. Nichola Rolli filmed the Roiling then, for women and for television viewers in 
Stone •. 11 :15 p.rn. Friday and Saturday. general, to see a program as thoughtful and as ex· 

lutctI CIIIIdy and 1M 8und1ne. KkI. The cellent as Tuesday's Playta.'or Time aired on CBS. 
original Redford/Newman pairing work. dMplte PrOducer Linda Yellen and CBS have been vilified 
Katherine Roll and Burt Bacharach. 7:15 p.m. and may be sued for casting avowed antl·Zionist 
Saturday. 8:45 p.m. Sunday. Vanessa Redgrave as Fania Fenelon, an Auschwitz 

Hlth AnIlIty. Mel Brook, epM Hitchcock, with . 
the ulual crew of loon Ie •. 9:30 p.m. Saturday, 7 mmate who survives by playing in a women's 

Sund orchestra. The politiCS of the show are worth p.m. By. 
QII'III&IIy In Autumn. New German Cinema another column. Suffice it to say all that bitterness is 

(Fallblnder, Schloendorff and Heinrich Boll) wasted : Playing for Time is, as one critic said, 
collage. 6:45 p.m. and 9 p.m. Sunday. Redgrave's triumph. 

Performances like hers come rarely in one's 
Movl .. ln Town lifetime - the tension in the voice, the passion in the 

CIIIach 'n' ChonI'a Naill ....... Dope humor. eyes, most of all the hands : those huge but fragile 
Thl. town ought to love It. low.. hands playing the piano, caressing a friend's cheek, 

Tarror Train. As near II we can tell, Animal 
HOUM on H.IIowMn. Altro. clutching ber own face. Almost by themselves, 

Ianadu. Dlaco fantasy. Gene Kelly la waated, Redgrave's hands convey the strength and delicacy 
Olivia Newton·John can't act, ling or dance. of musician and woman. This Is breathtakingly 
Englert. beautiful acting. 

TIle llack ltallon. Gorgeoua photography, 
gentle story. Cinema I. 

M.ry Popplna. Is It Christmas already1lan't that 
when they r .. rel .... this stuff? Cinema II. 

Art 
LoWit NtftIaon: TIle Fourth DImInaIon, an ex· 

cellent retrospective 01 her prln" and sculpture, 
and William Wiley, print. and drawing., continue 
at the Museum of Art. 

the 

CROW'S 
NEST 

Thurs.
Sat. 

October 
2-4 

3 for 1 Dr,wI 
All 3 Nightl Dntd 8.__ watercolors, Cornell College, 

opens Sunday. 
Marilin Clayden and K-r .... Manuel, "ber ar· 

tists. Workshop today and Friday, Union Ballroom. 
low. Art TMChan third annual show, Union 

Terrace Lounge gallery. 

HER PERFORMANCE is made even better, 
however, by those around her, particularly Jane 
Alexander as Alma, the orchestra leader and 
aesthete eventually betrayed by the Germans, and 
Melanie Mayron as MariaMe, whose hunger leads 
her to whoring for - and eventually joining - the 
Nazis. To watch acting like this after seeing the 
tooth·gnashing and lip-twitching of The Women'. 
Room Is like viewing the Pi eta after "Dogs Playing 
Poker." 

Playing for Time is superb beyond the acting, ~~~~~~~~~::~~::::~~ however. The production quality equals that of big· 
screen films: The inhuman screams and moans con· 

Reading. 
Marvin Jell, Onn Head ancI M.rcIa 8ovftIwIcII, 

Poetry Workshop faculty , read their work at 8 
tonight, Shambaugh Auditorium. 

IntemetJonaI Writing Progrllll .. rles feature. 
Emmanuel Hocquard (France), Leonard Nolens 
(Belgium) and Guven Turan (Turkey). Nolens also 
plays some plano. 8 p.m. Friday, Jim's Used 
Bookstore. 

Mu.lc 
IcotIIIh HlfhlandeN, UI Hospital garden cour· 

\yard, 12:15 p.m. today. 
Perpartuaa, electronic poem by Peter T od 

Lewis, 2 p.m. Sunday, Museum of Art. 
'1cIdIera Picnic, sponsored by Friends of Old 

Time Music. Featuring the Onion Street Cloggera. 
'-6 p.m. Sunday, Fairgrounds. • 

Theater 
8e1Nll PerwnIty In C~ by David Mamet 

and C ... ." by William Butler Veats. Fifth Street 
Theater, 1803 5th St., Coralville. Tonight through 
Saturday. 

..,lIfa of a PolltiCiI A .... aln. Lunchtime 
T \er e ' Playwrights Workshop. 12:30 

F • Union lUvar 100m IJn : 
Cotta Ooal.', Pantomime CItcUI. Recommen· 

ded for kids and grown· ups alike. 3 p.m. Sunday, 
Hancher. 

Nightlife 
s-tuary. Paul Mlclch and Mitch Espe (Thurs· 

day), New Moon Swing Band (Friday and Satur· 
d.y). 

"HI. R.ndy Harvey (Friday), Rick Weber (Satur. 
d.y). 

.......... Faustus, playing commercial rock 
lull Ilk. everyone al .. who plays at Maxwell's. 

Crow'a M.a. Cabala, who u .. d to play at Max· 
well' •. 

0 ..... Cody Jarratt, who never played at Malt· 
well's. 

Loft. Would .omeone at the Loft plelle call me 
and tell me whO'. playing? I know - Jazz. 

Reel Stallion. Jim SeMera Band, for all you gym 
.. lIer. out there. 

stantly in the background, the dark Interiors only oc· 
casionally lit Lip by the swinging searchlights, the 
contrasting blinding light of outdoors all serve to 
recreate vividly the horror of Auschwitz. Arthur 
Miller's script contains not one phony line, not one 
cliched situation. 

ALMA TELLS Fania at one point, "Create all the 
beauty you are capable of creating." We rarely think 
of television as a place where beauty caD be created. 
Yellen, Miller, Mann and particularly Redgrave 
have beaten the odds. Playing for Time is great art 
by any standa rd: It may indeed be the best siogle 
show ever made for television. 

'Playing' draws 
large audience 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
OPEN FOR LUNCH NEW YORK (UP!) -

After weeks of con. Weekdays 11 am 
troversy capped by angry on Sun 4 pm 
demonstrations against ~=1=20=e:;. ;B::ur::li::nll~to~n~~ 
Vanessa Redgrave play· I 

ing the part of a Jewish ~ 
concentration camp Or,; HooveR 
beroine, the , t,tlrElf:hour HOY~E..;y 
~ drama "PIaymg for 1="O .... PU£5 

Time " drew large are. fLLn 
audiences in the nation's 
major viewing areas, the 
Nielsen ratings reported 
Wednesday. 

However, Fania 
Fenelon, the Auschwitz 
survivor who wrote the 
book on which the play 
was based, said in Paris 
Wednesda, she did not 

'T1"''f O\At" •••• 

c..h"SC 
Hc:* 01' 

Cho,olAte 

regret her campaign ... ___ ~ __ .. 
against the film and still 
intended to sue CBS. 

The controversial the 
Tuesday night drama 
received massive 
publicity following the 

Students 
Ask your parents where 
they had dinner when 

they were at Iowa 
Quality food and service 

for over 30 years. 

We are open at 4 pm on Home Football days 
6 miles west of Iowa City on U.S. 6 
1 mlle north Interstate BO, Exit 237 

Tiffin, la. 319-645-2461 

. COWBOY NIGHT 
TONIGHT 

: Mae West recovering, 
signing of Redgrave, an 
outspoken supporter of 
the Palestine Liberation 
Organization , to the .... Let our bottle 

35¢ Dra~ 
65¢u=~ 

"out of intensive care 
_ HOUo YWOOD (UP!) - Mae West, the voluptuous 

: "Come Up And See Me Sometlme" siren of the 19308, 
•• was moved out 01 the intensive care unit and back to 
~ • regular room Wednesday to continue her recovery 
• from two strokes and a serious f.U . 

starring role. W float your woy 

(?;f.J~fJ~ WOOD 
.A. .. lL .. Av 

All Night Long to Anyone 
Wearing a Cowboy Hat 

Friday til 10 pm 
351; Draws 65¢ Bar Liquor 

No Cover Charge 
West, listed in stable condiUon, was admitted to 

Good Samaritan Hospital Aug. 11 after suffering a 
concussion and stroke In a fall at her home. She suf· 
fered a second paralytic stroke while at the hospital. 

"She was transferred from intensive care to her 
room on \be medical floor this afternoon," hospital 
spokeswoman Betty Sheller said. 

IO~A PARACHUTE TEAM 
IIfTRODUCTORY MEETING 

,' . 

Fri. Oct. 3 
7:30 pll 

Indl ••• HII. 
IMD ....... 

.Ivlal 

You're only I 20 minute drI,. 
from ..... m lowI" fIMIt 

Nigh' 'poll 
Thur8.-Cowbor N ..... 

FrI, & SIt. 
....... ,..,.. end Muelo M ..... 

Private Plrty'S welcome 

i!=ITHf fiELD HOUSe .. · .. 

ALL NIGHT 

All people regardless ot rICe, creed. color ... X. 

natlon.1 origin. religion or disability are 
wetcome. 

223 E. Washington Open at 7:30 pm 

Cary Grant & Irene Dunne 

MY FAVORITE WIFE 
In thl, 11140 KrlWba" comedy, Cary Grlnt I, on the verge at 
"malrlage (hla wll •. Irene Dunne, who hu been loat at ... 
lor _n years. hu juet been declared deld.) 1.11 at a IUd· 
den ,he "materlallzea·llong with Randolph ~ott, who haa 
apent tho .. aeven rura with her alone on thliialand. Ha. 
Dunne been talthfu to Grant during tholtiong yeall? eo.. 
It matter? Will Gr.nt marry Gall Patrick, or wltl he Ind 
Dunne g.t blck together? W. know the InaW.1I to th •• 
que.tlon. Ilready. but GalIOn Kanln enjoy. hlm .. lfllld In· 
tertllna ua by prelendlng the qUilt lana Ire real. 
Wed. 7, Thurl. 8:15 

A WOMAN IS A WOMAN 
Annl Kerlnl II I 11,,_ *110 /on9Ilor mlrfl. Ind dllld,on Ind 
""',Plul IIIImctt\dO II her ,_ WIIo hOI ""'.. '-. ""',Luo 
Godl,d dl,ocled III,. 18114 "mulicil C()....,~' OI boIIIl tribute 10 Ind 
I po4hlcol ,ooonlld.rolion 01 III, cll .. io ,omonflo 00....,111 01 1M 
Hollywood c'""mo. In FrtnCfl with .. bt'''" ,'23 min) BaW. 

Wed. 1:41, Thurt. 7 
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preHn" 

"AN ALL-STAR REVIEW" 
8 pm to 2 am, October 3 

IMU BALLROOM 

Tickets available at 
IMU Box Office, 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2, 3 

Oct. 3 till 1 0:30 pm 

#' of Olq 

~~-3i " 

10th Annual 

Fiddler's 
. P'icnic 

....., 

~ 
~ 

P~sent 

Sun, Oct. 5 
~ 12:00-6:00 
; 4-H Fairgrounds 
~. (South on 

Hwy 218) 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Bring your own 

picnic! 

Adults, $2.00 
Children under 12, FREE 

TIiE 5QEADLINE 
Open for Lunch & Dinner 

Available every night 
Thurs. 

Spaghetti 

12 oz Top Sirloin S8" w/Garlic Bread $2" 

8 oz. Top Sirloin SS" Friday 

Halt Pounder $3" 1 pound C.ttlah $510 

Fried Chicken 

Double Bubble 
4·8 pm Dally 

Saturday 
BBO Country 
Style Rib, $4" 

Dlnnera Include MIlICi, 1011 of brHd, I Gilint Sugar Cookie 

325 E. Wlthlnoton 
Coming October 11 - SUNDAY BRUNCH 

Save $2.59 on two 
Extra-Cut Rib Eye Dinners 

Dinners include • Baked Potato • Warm Roll with Butter I 
• A If-You-Con-Eat Salad Bar. 

•••• CUTOUTTHISCOUPON ••••••• CUTOUTTHISCOUPON •••• · . ' . = Save $2.59 = Save $2.59 = 
• TWO EXTRA·Cur • TWO EXTRA·CUT • 
• RIB EYE DINNERS $5,99 • RIB EYE DINNERS $5,99 • 
• ........ _ ..... ' .... oIaod~ • ....... """ ..... ,_.01 MC.....,. • 

• Lin. 0"'_,.., t ..... ".,.... • Limll 0,," _ pt,couple "" UIIlf • 

• 
C4rt"", be wed ... h oIltordlocwnlt. • Can"", be wed with oIlw,d/>«)UJu • 
AppIcaItIo _ "'" Includrd IIppIfcobio I .... no/ Inc/lldc!d 

• N"""IC;tarfntSr~. • IIIP""~",, 51001I/I..... • 

• Offer good • Olfer good • 
• Sept. 26 thru • Sept. 26 thru • 
• Oct. 12. 1980 • Ocr. 12.1980 • 

I ••••• COUPON ••••• 1 ••••• COUPON ••••• 1 

CoraMlle·516 Second Street 
(5 blocks west of Ant Avenue) 



Jones keys Iowa 
volleyball offense 
in seHer position 
I, Deft Koolbeck 
StaffWrller 

Count on Liz Jones to playa key role 
in deciding the Iowa women's 
volleyball team's fate when it 
challenges Drake in the North Gym of 
the Field House at 7 p.m. tonight. She 
a1ways does. 

Jones, a junior from Chicago, is one 
of two setters on the team ,who control 
the HawkeYF!' offense. 

"The setter ca11s shoot-sets and 
quick-sets and tells the hitters what to 
do, basically," Jones explained. "On 
shoot-sets, the ball is hit at a low tra
jectory to. throw off the other team's 
blockers. If the blocker isn't up on the 
other side we can put the ball in more 
effectively, " 

Jones said in order to be a top setter, 
one must be willing to put in a lot of ex
tra practice. 

" Debbie Green, the national 
(volleyball team's) setter, sets 1,000 
balls a day," she said. "And the 
Japanese national setters practice two 
hours before and one hou rafter 
regular practice." 

BIRD SAID she is not quite tbat 
dedicated . "I usually put in a half hour 
,before and a half hour after practice." 

Jones said sbe chose tbe seUer
position because sbe "as not quite tall 
enough to be an effective hitter and 
"you get to contact the ball on every 
play when you're a setter." 

The other Iowa setter is junior 
Janlne Hahn of Arlington Heights, Ill. 
\ "We have two setters on our team so 

. we can have one setter in the back roW 
at all times," Jones said. "We always 
have three hitters in front - it's called 
a 6-2 offense." 

The remainder of the Iowa starting 
lineup includes Joanne Sueppel, a 
junior from Lansing, Ill. , and Cindy 
Lamb, junior of Cedar Rapids, - a 
pair Jones calls the team's "strongest 
hitters," - freshman Joanie Boesen of 
Park Ridge, Ill ., and junior Lori' 
Ransdell of Dubuque. 

TONIGHT'S CONTEST with Drake 
is a big one for the Hawkeyes. because 
Drake is part of Iowa's Association for 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 
sub-region along with Iowa State and 
Minnesota. 

Iowa is 0-1 in sub-region action and 
owns a 1-5 match mark for the season 
under the guidance of first-year coach 
Mary-Phyl Dwight. 

Jones said Dwight has slightly dif
ferent coaching techniques than last 
year's head coach, Georganne Greene. 

"Coach Dwight is a lot more into 
conditioning," Jones explained, "We 
do a lot of running and weight lifting. 
She really emphasizes perfection and 
likes to keep things simple. 

"But they ' coach basically the 
same." 

Iowa has a 16-14 game slate this 
year. 

Rugby avenges loss 
to Iowa State, 39-7 
Iy Claudia Raymond 
Staff Writer 

The men's UI Rugby Club trounced 
Iowa State, :19-7, Sunday on home turf. 

The Hawks first tried to force the 
Cyclones up the middle of the field but 
Iowa State's skilled centers caused the 
Hawks to change their strategy. Iowa 
then worked the ball to tbe wings with 
the backup of its forwards. 

Dave Paluzzi and Gary Hawaii each 
scored two tries. Marty Tromberg, 
Scottie jones, Ron Smith and Mark 
Melbosted each tallied one while 
coach-player AI Kainz scored Iowa's 
two goal kicks. 

The Hawks will be In Waterloo Sun
day'to face the Waterloo ~Iack Hawks, 
the third-ranked team ill the state. ' 

THE HAWKkYE TABLE TENNIS 
CLUB returned home with individual 
winners in the Nissen Open Table 
Tennis Tournament at Coe College. 

Eight Hawkeyes competed 'in the an
nual two-day money tournament, play· 
ing the best three-out-of-five. Top 
Hawkeye competitor Scott Butler, ear
ned a second-place finish in the men's 
open. 

Butler went five games witb the No.5 
player in the country, Perry 
Schwartzberg, capturing the win In the 
last game, 21-18. 

Butler then lost three straight games 
to the country's No. 1 player, DaMY 
Seemiller, in the finals . 

Butler, however, claimed the class A 
finals, defeating fellow Hawkeye Jim 
Lazures in two straight games. 

The two Hawkeye players then 
teamed up in the men's doubles com
petition. Butler·Lazures lost to the 
Seemiller brothers in the final round. 

Jim Butler, younger brother to 
Scott, won the 13-and- under division 
and the l~and-under contest. 

THE HAWKEYE SOCCER CLUB 
edged Northern Iowa, 2-1, last Sunday. 
Goalie Mike Cook was commended for 
several saves. Scores were made by 
Randy Triplett and Scot Magnes. 

[ Sportsclubs · I 
1 

The Hawks will be hosting the Tama 
Club Sunday at 2 p.m. on the Hawkeye 
Drive Apartments Field. 

THE VI SOCCER CLUB fell to 
Bradley, 2-1, last Saturday, The UI's 
only goal came from Wes Kachingwe 
in the first half. The club will try to 
come back Saturday when it faces Mt. 
Vernon at Cornell. 

THE UI FENCING CLUB is hosting 
an invitational fencing tournament in 
the Field House Sunday, starting at 
9:30 a.m. The tournament will feature 
indivi,dual, competitors using 'both foil ' 
and -epPe 'swords. Spectators and par
ticipants are welcome. 

THE IOWA PARACHUTE CLUB is 
giving interested people, who missed 
out on the first two teaching and jump
ing sessions, another chance to fulfill 
their wish or dreams of jumping from 
a plane. A third week of lessons will 
start Oct. 6 and conclude Oct. 10. Those 
students will make their jump the 
following Saturday at the Marion Air
port. 

People should call the Recreational 
Services at 353-3494 or the Iowa 
Parachute Club at 338-3444-

THE IOWA CITY AIKIDO CLUB and 
Rec Services will sponsor an Aikido 
Seminar, Oct. 25 and 26 at the UI Field 
House. 

Sensei Akira Tohei, 7th Dan, chief in
structor of the Midwest Aikido Federa
tion in Chicago will conduct the 
seminar. Cost is $5. Aikidoists are 
welcome. Spectators may watcb a 
demonstration' after a training session, . 
Oct. 26 at 2 p.m. 

THE IOWA CITY POLO CLUB will 
have an intrasquad match at 2 p.m. 
Sunday on the Fairwind Farm in North 
Liberty. 

THE HAWKEYE LACROSSE CLUB 
will compete for the first time this 
season when It travels to Madison, Wis. 

Ali, Holmes weigh in; 
ready for awaited fight 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -
Muhammad All, woo jUlt six DIOIItbI 
880 welshed a ponderous JI6 pounds, 
hit the scaIeaaU171·2 pouIICII today for 
his World Boxing Councu heavyweight 
title bout Thursday n1gbt apbIIt un
defeated champion Larry Holm .. 

AU, attempting to become the oIdelt 
fighter ever to win the heavywelgbt 
title and the firlt four-time 
heavyweight champion, win have • ~ 
pound advantage over Holmes, who 
welgbed In at 211 1-2 poundI. 

Hohnes showed up ~ minutes early 
for the acbeduled 2 p.m. EDT weigh-in 
since promoter Don King did not want 
the mass CtIIlfllllon UIU8lly associated 
with these ceremonies. Hohnes, who 
wore a red sweat suit IIId wore his 
warmup pants for the weigb-in, ella
played a new $38,000 red title belt with a 
solid gold jewel encrusted medallion. 

"All will faU," said Holmes. "It won't 
go eJcbt rounds. I:m telling you now. 
Tbe old man 11 In trouble. I'm going to 
lmocII: the mer out." 

FWJU'RE ENIiLERT TIE=-(N~fOIII 

SPECIAL LATE SHOW 
SATURDAY.OCTOBER4~ 

11:41 PM· ADMISSION '1.00 

WJU'REDYrC 
FROM 

tlGHBLOOD 
PRESSIIIE. 

IIUCI 
. &II . 

GAttI 
OFDIATII 

Zimmer 
fired by 
Red Sox 

BOSTON (UPI) - The 
Boston Red Sol today dls
missed manager Don 
Zimmer, wbo guided the 
team for 41,2 seasons but 
could not produce a 
pennant for the v1ctory- ~-....~~~--:-""! 
starved and demanding 
Boston fans and 
organization. 

The decision, which 
came as no surprise, was 
announced by general 
manager Haywood Sui· 
Iivan at a 2 p.m. news 
conference at which 
Zimmer was present. 

The Red Sox are 16 
games out of first place in 
the American League 
East . . 

I ~~I a! 4;i I 
STARTS FRIDAY 

JUST WHAT 
WE ALL 

NEED ... 

A really 
good hif! 

~ • . A ~NIVEI!SA.l 
19:20 

ENDS lONITE 
· ClOSE 

ENCOUNTERS' 

A FANTASY. A MUSICAL. 
A PLACE WHERE 

DREAMS COME TRvE 

OLIVA 
NEWTON-JOHN 
GENE KELLY 

Original Soundtrack On 
MCA Records and Tapes. 

Iffi 

Endl Tonight · 
"Cheech & Chong'i Next Movie" 

STARTS FRIDAY 

Now IhowInt 

"M~~'A~tii:3.~~~~.=va-
....... CAlMlNE COPf'OlA ~ ROIEKf DlW'A ....... ~CAtD DlSCHANB. 
~ ... MEI.ISSA MAlMSON.1iAHHE ~ ... WlJ.JAN o. ~ 

..... , ... ..-4 .... WAllU: FAJUV __ ...... F1ANC15 CCI'POl.A 
.......... FUO 1t(X)S ... TC*I ~ .,......,CAIIIIOU MoUAItD 

... ZOflltCII"E SfUDklS ,....... 1ft] ...... ___ - .. _ I!!I ..... AItIIII 

WeekdaJa: 4:"7:00-1:10 
BaL-I .... : 2:G0-4:"7:00-1:30 

JIll'" ID VAIl DYKE 
DAVlDTMJID 8LYMlJOIII ~ 

Every year. tens of 
thoulOn<a of Blacb of all 
ages die from heart dileaM. 
Itroke, and kidney failure. 
All caused by High Blood 
Presaure. See a doclor. 
Soon, find out if you or. 

lKARHM~=1 
I IRI neKIT. ON .ALI ,10:10 .AT A 

TEQiNro.OR • 
~e · ,elell!ied by BUENA ViStA DISTAIBUTtOti CO., I":. ew •• DIIney Productlolll 

th. on. in four. .AGaaN~S11U4 • .,.c_~ ...... __ ~ Weekda,.: 1:00-7:41 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
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BURGER 
PAtAG! 

JflZl 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
Weekdays 11 am 

on Sun, 4 pm 
120 I. Swllngton Larger Coke 

Smaller Price 

tonite 
Paul Midch & 

Mitch Espe 

121 IOWI Avenu. 

"'9l(}.t & Grill 

"SWARM" 
Posters 

39¢ 
With Purchase 
of Large Fries 

Or Large Drink 
Only at 

(featuring Old Donnelly's Backbar) 
Presents 

Iowa City's Best Hamburger 
EI' 
Inl Only $1 Tlk. 

Outl 

SArVAI1 11 am - 10 pm, Monday thru Friday 

ACROSS 
1 Burn 
7 Secular 

11 Jaunty 
headaear 

14 Planetarium 
apparatus 

15 Word form 
with Chinese 
or European l' Collection of 
anecdotes 

17 Duck that 
sailed with 
Thor 
Heyerdahl 

18 Expression 1. "-Magic," 
1t4810111 

• Very filthy or 
corrupt 

Z2 Wildcat 
Z4 These could 

form a convoy 

• COrnpoeer Rorem 
ZI Black jackets 
2t Explorer 

Tasman 
at" ... aodofmy 
-" (Juliet re 
Romeo) 

U Advice 
columnist 

as Where the 
shoeblll OIes 

• Malerial for a 
dobleman 

J7 Dolley 
Madison -
Payne 

."~ueen-," 
Joan Crawford 
mm 

• Bakaheeah 4Z Gyro follower 
a Endure 
41 Not domeltic 
48 Gueoua 

element 
4. Balzac book: 

1832 
.. ASlameN 

twin 
11 Leftln'. 

predeceuon 

10 am - Midnight on Football Saturdays 

While It Laltll 

Thursday thru Weekend 

Spiced Oysters on 
Shrimp V2 Shell 

52 Group In "The 
COni Is Green" 

54 Crease aaain 
,. Day of the wk. 
57 VerdI opera 
Sf Style of type 
a-,amas. 

amal 
IS Diluted rum 
... Yellow and 

scarlet 
a Golfer David 

Graham's bpI. 
• "To be," 10 

Cicero .7 Fonyth'a 
"The-
File" 

~ 
1 Andrea Doria 

signal 
2-decoeur 

(pusiOlUlte 
protest) 

I Banale 

01 Constnlcl 
after 
destruction 

5 Ruged clff's 
• R.L.S. 

criminal 
7 Drew 
8 American 

cuckoo 
• Concept: 

Comb. form 
1. BehInd. blind 
11 Bushelman 
12 Burton role 
13 Junkparu 
21 Espre8llO 

addltlve 
U Suffix 

meaning 
"lfllleone" 

Z4 Quinine Is one 
UAbba-
27 Tennisstarln 

the 30's 
11 Claim ola sort 
II Train 

Jot Hitchcock', 
"-
Wf ndow " 

,. Level"lon 
potten'wh 

41 Sikorsky 
01. Her Mel debut 

camefn 1831 
42 Graf
f4 Subjuaate 
U Dialects 
41 FI h used as 

bait 
47 Anaer 
4. Jordanian 

capital 
51 LUUed 
IS Panof. 

salutaUon 
15 Inventory 

abbr. 
" Kin of British 

balles 
• R venu 01'1. .1 R. E. l.8', 

uuse 

_lI .... PIIIl 

Iponeorld by 
HAUNTED BOOKS HOP 

227 S. Johnson 51. 
(belwftn Collegt Qr n P Irk 

and Burlington SI.) 
Tuftday 7 pm·g pm 
W.cIne.dly 2-~ pm 
Thuredsy 1-0 pm 

FrldlY 2·5 pm 

, . 

under 
ble to 

John 
barrel. 

Name ' 
Phonp 

nee( 

'Wylc 
H.rl~ 
'QUI 

' W. E 
Miol 

'E. C 
Wilt 
'Frll' 

ROlli 
Moe 
311--
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Iowa basketball program finds a welcome Payne 
By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

The Iowa basketball program may 
have just landed one of the top recruits 
in the nation - and more than six 
months before the official date of 
national letter-ilf-intent signing. 

Mike Payne of Quincy, ilL , announ
ced Tuesday he will attend the UI in 
the fall 01 1981. Iowa was the first 
recruiting trip the high school senior 
made. 

Payne was a consensus Illinois all
state selection last year as a junior. 
The 6-foot-l0, 200-pound forward, 
averaged 14.3 points and 11 rebounds a 
game last season . The Cronauer 
scouting report considers Payne "one 
of the top six power forwards in the 

country." 
However, Payne will not be able to 

make his decision official in Signing a 
national leUer-ill-intent until mid
April. 

BUT PAYNE was confident enough 
of his -choice to cancel his other plan
ned recruiting trips to Illinois, Wiscon
sin, Marquette, Missouri and Vander
bilt. 

"There were a lot of things that im
pressed me about Iowa," Payne said 
Tuesday, explaining he visited the UI 
campus last weekend. " I like the loca
tion, the players, the coaching staff 
and also the lact that my dad went 
there." 

Payne 's father, Tom, played for 
Iowa from 1956 t:o 1958. He was a 

'Field hockey 
team attacks 
East powers 
By Heidi McNeil 
Sports Editor 

The Iowa field hockey team will put 
its national ranking on the line this 
weekend when the Hawks meet other 
nationally ranked teams on the East 
Coast for three games. 

The Iowa women have traveled 
widely with the team competing in 
Canada in August and then playing in 
st. Louis and Carbondale, Ill. , during 
September. 

Iowa, ranked 14th in the nation this 
week with a 7-2-1 record, will meet 
Colgate Friday , New Hampshire 
Saturday and Springfield Sunday. 
Colgate was runner-up in the Associa
tion for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women Division II national cham
pionships last year. 

New Hampshire was rated 10th in 
the nation this week with Springfield 
coming right after Iowa In the No. 15 
spot. 

IOWA COACH Judith Davidson ad
mits the weekend schedule will not be 
easy. 

"But we're not going there to play 
weak competition," she added. " If we 
want to get better, we have to play 
tough teams all the times. 

"That's one of the reasons why 
Eastern schools do better at nationals 
- they play the top teams every 
weekend ." 

However, Davidson said teams in the 
Midwest are getting stronger. 

"St. Louis has always been been a 
top team, but the Big Ten is getting 
stronger overall each year. Our 
schedule is getting tougher each 
season." 

Iowa, 2-0 losers to St. Louis two 
weeks ago in Kinnick Stadium, tied the 

. Billikens last weekend, 3-3, in St. 
Louis. st. Louis, ranked fourth last 
week, fell to No. 7 in this week 's poll. 

This is the second year Iowa has 
made a trip to the East during the 
regular season. Last year the Hawks 
beat Bently College, 3-2, and then tied 
No. 3 Massachusetts, 1-1. 

DAVIDSON will be returning to her 
alma mater when Iowa faces New 
Hampshire. The Iowa coach received 
her undergraduate degree there. 

"They (New Hampshire) are always 
a strong team," Davidson said . 
"They're always nationally ranked but 
have never made it to nationals. They 
always seem to choke at regionals." 

There may be a bit of revenge sur
rounding the Iowa-Springfield contest 
for the Hawkeyes. Iowa was beaten by 
Springfield, 4-3, at the AlAW nationals 
in Princeton, N.J " last year. The loss 
eliminated 'the Hawks from further 
competition. 

I "We're looking forward to this trip," 
Davidson said. " It Should give us a 
good indication of where we are and if 
we can compete with that level of com
petition and survive." 

DAVIDSON SAID the Hawks need to 
work on execution of shots and getting 
passes off quicker. "We also need to 
work on defensive repositioning," she 
added. "We've been weak on recover
ing defensively. " 

Poise is Iowa 's main strength, 
Davidson said. 

"When we were down 2-0 against St. 
Louis, we maintained our poise to 
come back and score," she said. "We 
have the ability to continue playing 
whether we're ahead or behind. 

" The ice women are going East and 
we want to come back 3-0," she said. 

Firstelass 
On Less Gas! 

32 Estima~ed MPG (city) 46 Estimated Hiqhway· 

lnside and out, Subaru says first class. But the gas 
mileage says economy and so does the price. This 
car is des igned to save you money . See how now! 

IlIEXPEllSIVE. ARD BUILT 
TO STAY THAT WAY. 

'''80 CLOSEOUT PRICES" 
JAKE BUSTADTOYOTA 

Hwy 6 West & 1st Ave 
CoraMUe,1A 351-1501 

'1980 EPA Es"mates 10 1 5·.peed tra nsmission Use Es .. mated MPG for 
compa risons Your rlllieage may diller depending on driVing speed, weather 
condlhon. and triP length Actual h,ghway mileage Will probably be le.s than 
the highway est,mate Actual c ity mileage wil l be less 10 heavy Ira lhc 

reserve forward on the "Fabulous 
Five" NCAA runner-up team in 1956. 

"The coaches and players were what 
really helped me make my decision," 
Payne added. "Coach (Lute) Olson 
seemed like a father to the team. He's 
very close to the players and the 
players are very close to each other'. It 
just seemed like one big family. 

"I'm very happy with my decision. I 
just got that feeling that Iowa would be 
the right place for me." 

AND YOU CAN be sure the Iowa 
basketball program is happy with 
Payne's early decision. 

"This is the earliest commitment 
we've ever had ," Iowa Assistant 
Basketball Coach Jim Rosborough said 
Wednesday. "Going into his senior 

year, he's the highest rated player 
that's ever chosen to come here. 

"We're very pleased to get him, to 
say the least. He's exactly the ~ind of 
player Iowa fans are already ac
customed to. Now we can concentrate 
on getting a post man to play with 
Mike. 

"In announcing his decision early, 
Mike has relieved himself of all kinds 
of pressures," Rosborough added. "He 
doesn't have to worry about where he's 
going and can concentrate on his 
academics besides basketball." 

Payne has maintained about a 3.20 
grade point average in high school and 
plans to work towards a business 
degree at the UI. 

PAYNE SAID he shouldn't 

A last laugh for Bill Veeck 

have trouble adapting to Iowa 's style of 
play. 

"They (Iowa) play fast-break and so 
do we at Quincy," Payne said. "We.d'o 
a lot ,Of running and pressing. I think I 
sbould be able to playa supporting role 
on the team as a freshman." 

Payne's high school team finished 
runner-up in the lllino!s state tourna
ment in 1ln9 and advanced to the sec
tionals bef,Ore being beaten last year, 
His team is picked the preseason 
favorite for the champl,Onshlp this 
year. 

The illlnois native was named most 
valuable player at basketball camps 
last summer in Missouri , Wisconsin 
and the Bill Cronauer camp in 
Richland, Ind., a camp consisting of 

top players In the na tlon. 

PAYNE MAY already be in store fot l 

addltlonal honors this aeason. He said Stili a dt n 
C 1980 S l he was recommended for competina ~ 

the Albert Schweitzer tournament 
Gennany next Sprilll. 

"It's kind of a U.S. all-slar team for 
high scho,Ol players," he explained, 
"Eight players are chosen by scoull 
wh'o come and watch everyone ~ 
was recommended during the seaaon." 

Payne said he will attend as man) 
Iowa home games this season as poeai ! 
ble. ' WASJI 

" I'll definitely be there for the ,MJchael . 
Michigan Sla te game," he said. "My ,from the I 
dad will be going to that one beclI~ vote 
they're going to have a reunion tor the since th~ 
1956 team at halftime." ask a fee&... 

Myers, 
ing the p 
August 

Andy the Clown, Andrew Rozdllaky, \eft, and the Clown Prince of Ba .. ban, Chicago Whit. Sox, Monct.y In a fan ulbuteto VHCk, Veedl recenlly MId hi 
MIX Plltkln, give I commlnd performlnce for Bill VHCk, the president of the controlling In ...... t In the club. The Sox Iott the tribute game, 5-1. 

Rules altered for basketball-ticket lottery 
Jean Kupka, UI athletic ticket 

manager, said Wednesday students 
who purchased 1980-81 basketball 
tickets may still register to be eligible 
for the postseason basketball ticket lot
tery. 

If a student has already purchased a 
1980-81 season basketball ticket, he or 
she must sign up in person at the 
Athletic Ticket Office before Oct. 10 

and check whether he or she wants to 
be eligible for the lottery should Iowa 
be invited to postseason competition. 

One student is a ble to purchase up to 
eight tickets, provided he or she has 
the correct number of identification 
cards. However, the student buying the 
block of tickets can only sign up for the 
lottery f,Or himself ,Or herself. The 
other students in the block must sign 

100,000 collection of 14K gold chains 
15" cobra, serpentine, and hemngbone chains 
start at $32.50 · T' brDcelets 513rt at $19.95 

chatns from $15.00 to $2465.00 

Sale on now through October 11th 

I flYAWAY AVAil AlII ~ 1'1 AI.A erN nl/: ONf'. IOWA CI IV . i~ I ro~J 

up individually bef,Ore the deadline. 
The tickets will be allotted according 

to a priority system based on the first 
year a student enrolled at the UI. Stu· 
dents have been allotted 6,000 tickets. 
A student season ticket costs $22.50. 

Faculty-staff season tickets will g,O 
on sale later this week, Kupka said. 
About 3,000 tickets have been allotted 
and will be sold l,Or $63.75 each. 

Faculty and staH members are limi~ 
to buying two tickets each. 

General public season tickets till CO 
on sale immediately after the st1ldent t 
sale closes, Oct. 12. Four thousaDd ~aql 
tickets have been all,Otted With tickets , ... nut 
co ting $90. Priority will be given 01 
ba is of season ticket purchase for the 
past two seasons 

MA~~~ 
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